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NUMBER 12
Tile General Assaati•tion of Baptists
 be-
gin eel.- bruit Ion 01 the arnsia.eutr
itnial
of I. istence at the Walnut street Ba
p-
tist church Its Loot's', le Thursday.
It la reported In New ?7t that I Is
om-.• •
as Nast will take a plasm on t
he Graphic
under the slew mateigetuent, awl
 the
Graphic w open the l'realtlen t
ia I ball
111 Blabm's timer. - -
1-istessta, w1it. was. it tured'
in
the tumid raiittsel essIllados at
 Koutz,
11141, boa briar' a t suit RN $10,000 
dain-
ty/vs agalitat the Chicago and Atl
antic
Railroad C patty.
Tlie first serious natural gas expl
ueloti
lii Pittsburg lis two years occurred
nerday. Oue of the handeusuest
 blocks
Ii' the city Wita Vi reeked ,--und--sever
al
people Were seriously littered.
bre ifhicont, rate tor wit worm
s, trots
New York to Clikento, has been r
aised
to 60 mute, astd SAM Bs/tinter*
 it 01.1.
employes have been notlded that their
'preheat are not needed after No
v. 1.
ltdr. Collins Fitch. the oldest Mason
 in
Keettucky, attended the recent mee
ting
of the Grand Lodge; at Louisville.
 Ile
10I. 5 year. old tied has been a Mas
on 67
years. Mr. Pitch lives In Meade 
coun-
ty.
-The General AsseMblY of kb. "IOU-
of Labor, whisk has been In 
session
two weeks at 1111MCW:10(19; hits 
litilabed
Its wort- and-adjourned. 
lisinanapoila
it dace of meet-
tug.
Gen 11 V. Butler, It la authorita
tively
antiounced, IOUS been retained as co
uncil
lit the Chicago Anarchist eases. 
He
will receive a retainer fee of $
1,500
anAl the diodest consideration of $
21,0 a
day.
- Is said that-all tian-edginal
 'moire
and exhibits in Hie Pau-Electric 
tele.
phone case of J. Harris Kogan 
vs. A.
II. Oseland et eh have diseppean
al
poseesidon of the Clerk of the .S
upirense
Court at Washington.
Gov. Buckner has leo-dotted 
0. D.
Patterson. • nit saber of the Atitsin
titiard,
wise deserted while tete troops wer
e its
It 'wait eutifity. and who was 
sifte'rivistil*
tried  by  tout Martial eitd se
ntenced to
Its the county jail for ninety Slays. 
rel.





N•Il Writes /Melly caissier•ire
Ile, Hess. LIte..Peresostry.
The Frencis wianatt has a genius for
cookery, and is thosoughly awake to the
fact that it is gors1 isslis.y in married life This ta
llow lute an tal..r is. potent that w•
to see that r 1110.6111d dille41 well.. The wou
ld not use it it en for Candle.. The
Politica of matrimony is a warms, intatrii Tiiiks are essenti
ally vegetarians. They
in our wern !ten. Let a read' warless be_ vaii../ very rarely. and never pork 
et
ith or pier- the anstnes ef a mianshat veal. lfhey 
inyltege ni ducks, lean fowls.
n the t ltamptiFiyeeett or of a pour firth nit.! final
ly sheep, the Nish of which they
deor little ftat at litistitmartre liatig- , cut ,sIT in
 small pieces. Theme pieces are
nolleti-ehe hae always the .Lbariti sit atrung
 upon long spits, which are held
 :Atty. She is Wile aye smart. alain and turned
 for wane minutea over hot
alert anti has a little fltittering, butting coals, where they to
o slowly roasted. re-
way wins her nun is bound to ktspintinning all 
their juices. This is what is
awake your uttering in all she des-'.she called ke
bob, a healthful and untritious
may lw  -times a- little affected, kit food, which
 Europeans find delicious.
she hi /weer vulgar. chi Suniktyst find Turkish pastr
y is quite varied, and would
Ii. Kite dryers-a still a little mons cit.- not he
 diaagreeable if honey and sugar
gently than usual.hut rate never appeara were not used so 
abundantly. and if the
I'. In- in Sunday 4.1001(.4. The middle taste •f t
aliew could be excluded. flak-
class French wornawist ladylike, not tartly lava and ekt
iwk kataif thiek caltoscooked
in lei 1/111 ill her :ptss•le litai will in honey, perf
umed with rotitswater awl
net s•r sty her tousled with cheap jewelry. eovere
d with cuintak. a kind of cream) in
this e relit stamp of-wily:first). isost when particular, reca
ll very savory memories'.
shit soaks to you y ou cannel, gams teeth:xi and ric
h Turks always have at
ebether else is the wife of geetleman or their repaint a gr
eat number of diabes,
ofa small tradesman. which the 
percents bring in on braes
1hats, often lieurd French women platters and
 place on the mat on the flow
called frivolous. Hut this is the height .if or aunt
-timed en email low tables. around
abatic.lity. If frivolity vonniets in trying g
uests shoat therliSelves. They
to natuini young and attractive a,, long as int in silenc
e and in a grave manner. and
pi iesil le diets lists French Issurgessisi is Nerve themselves
i gsaterally with their
Iretilotta. If. again, frivolity consists ire fingers as well
 as with their forks, and
making a Istine cheerful and gay oral with their teeth 
as well as with their
preventing a husband from bring knives.- Ne
vertheless. they deign to use
aortae' by the t.anst of lausinews, then also a-spoon to conve
y to their mouths
ousis frivol'. If this womanero  w frivo- that is not 
very weld, like stewed rim
lous how could yeti explain the atioration wadi, a kind
 of cooked cream and
(se theinothor tvliich.._-en to tholowest _laourt. thick and bit
terish milk, of all
of I Inw, sal 1111,1 in Fueled' children? of whith t
hey arts very fond. Their
hew, b tikl thin te unless she were the .drink connLed of
 Orem water, but this
exempt.. of jfl doznestks virtuee? If a hew not prevent them 
from imbibirig bo-
rn-nehmen of 411 would lweitate ttikts Cert. their repast
 a white litiv.or, raki,
*11 11111•0111:1111 isteil in life without _first winch.is up1lo of the g1141.0f the manic--lt-lacart_agrecT
able drink. lAst it is used like oh inth
e,
the taste 1111.1 properties of winch it po
r-
sessies. Its use, and even its abuse, does
not bring remorse to the conneietice of
tlw Turks, for Mohammed has forbidd
en
active partiser.td•-lser tmelosel. Hein Id them to use win
e, led lie forgot, prophet
dicta lolls as thy commercial -traveler though he wa
s, to fort-sue the inanufac-
ilisplaye his goods the...roUtitet. She W titre of raki. an i
ntention more modem
not a mere 'news-keeper. with or without titan his own.- 
American-Analyst.
wages; mile iS artner. lust Merely a - fi.f e "417
sleep:r rtnig pae Tr hie -run only-- red 1..4 T
he l akerao i'iaar Lebanese.-
her. if .let happens to le eome a ei4,v,'. They
 are queer penile to look at.
to -carry on a business without her laia- they- we
re not pitiful they would seem
lag to he ind,pereleett and l!ring up ridiculous. The me
n, as a nee, are tall,
bee e sildrs4i Slue has not. to Ltajuu In r thin. be
nt. -- They IITOS:1 in ooliventional
sin her hti.daral's death. to Ixt-oins. garments o
f dark colons. which tit them
a working 11141011140IIM r**1. is nurse; shc the
 covens on bicycles; not as
the mistreat of her ow is lastest. its hefor.,..,
end now the I ea-I the firm.
Ion ourratt ob4.11 is perfect notion cf
Fs obeli isiditlky tiniest+ you pay it visit t,
war leasaittlry. I must say that now e-s
avoittati.s tqrs to lie attractive. She s
1.4 pssa.it  sults tape kth sk Sunhurne
_hale anti-hearty. beheld her. dear Li' tel:sts
tourist, that the fortunes if Ft•atts•s•.,
.11./co IAA wear fringes. sai her forehead. I
will admit; she does mit wear flounces-------
The Manhole Grand iLinige Of 
Kell,- .141 a atconsi hand Ant. or a hat v. it!
tuck); itie„.t,,i • neet....- as follows: J., ilaw
ers anti feathers. an I she totals 1.4-
Soule Smith, of Leihigton, Gran
d Mae- ntle franc
ter ; **Wel t). "Wk. BArbilliraVille. se71.17:71;1-Sgrs egl':•%11
1naof2111";11.l1 ;111111101killrimr:r3
-laeputy Grand Meister; W. 
W. Clark, soniiicat„„i of inslustry . I do not dinti t.
ilopkinseille, Grand Settler 
Warden; imee.er. that. thanks to the blensinse.. f
Charles - IFIeE7-1 Try egit
irr,--Ilestestesersitaituesaasiataaeop
ubittry etimeatent. lite
time will ....tit ilt-11 Islie will want
J unior Warden. to i iii itate the ladies of the hewn in ii
.x
balsas and dress. said that her acts nil
-----.-Akidiel•VA3_ lisp 
ejatue of Abraltatn
11.incolsiothich Is to oalialuent the math bur
n and will all want 'TO be clerks ran
elm lattice to Litictsits l'ark, Wa
s placet1 its swat:ger ts.w.tt with high stand up el
its perinatteet position Wt di
wittlay morn- lairs, tosiserS end
 stieks. Thank
lug. 'Ilse ceremonies were 
performed In elmvillloa: this sPee
taele tiot yet to he
the l'relience of a few People 
who
 haP- "*PeTnliiisal.;)torigala;inl westing. tinifte wom
-
petted to be in the Park at the 
time. The arils the backlsolus of the countrY. llst
statue Is Of bronze and We
ighs 000 atterAnt et' work she tan get theoug
h
simply proiligissuk will always sisri
- - -1. 11er rdr.y,
harie. H. waste, flo h„ tig
urril selling tilt, products of her little farm in
the inarketi•inee tie near,st town or
s•onsprceously aiming -turf- 
speetilatora-T___c _stigt gisralsalt-herintfe hold- Slit
in Kentucky, has disappea
red, and nu- is not Mir:Rio-4% lest slis• is the Isis-tuns.-
Inertias creditors are apprr 
Main' ye that health and contentment. Shares or Lona
Ise will sot return. White
 was its. ut inny go up or do
wn without dinturi.ing
the 'reser, or the Kissitucky /SAWA iation 
lw
grouessla at Lexington. soi
l hair for a thiej




' The immrporators of 
the Hawesville tai
and rellville railroad, in this 
State, pre- so:
puee to push the run!
(-reactive of Jason W. Stewart, th
e Wit-h-
im drug clerk, convicted of 
unlawfully
selli-og liquor and sentenced to 
seventeen
years' Imprisonment and 
to pay a lint
of $20,800, be reduced to al: 
months in
jell. 'Ile petition Was head
ed by Col.
W. II. Leslie. • strata prohibi
tionist.
o dont-not sign the petition,
but endow s a strong recomm
ecilation
that the imprisonment be r
educed to
kik moutha ith the fine to res
tate the
original figure, $10,1100.
'rite difference.. between 
Attorney
Reners1 Garland slid Secreta
ry Bayard
\tre likely to lead to the
 resignation of




ficials, argued Ilse juriad
,i dim of the
United States beyond the three 
mile lim-
it, while Bayard eonteittle sa
ltiest the
tutatimptIon of Canada to Jurisdletio
n be-
yond Ine three-mile limit In the
 New-
fottndland fisheries. Bayard 
soya he
will resign if he Is not sustained 
by the
Presidept, while Garland is not espec
t-
el to rents'in It the rreshient de
cides
agate* him. It is thinaglat Waahla
e.
ton that Bayard will be sustained,
THE TYPICAL FRENCH WOMAN.
seisiiitieg his Milt Iwk, surely-IT. muss he '-friso
riiic hees/4:1112.4% 'is 14"1,..• guitar.
It WOUlil be-sits-wiere_uaivetts on my part
toile-211 hunger on that abeam' charge of
frivolity. Take 110W tIto
claws. TIwre yset Will WV fill' wife the
lantl where they were and wear 'gray gowns wi
thout artificial
*ids to seeinetry.. '1'he ekirte 1•WAY
- from this' waist. straight and simple. 
An
invariable handkerchief about the neck
covers the chest in prim simplicity. The
drOsses vary slightly in color, but are all
in soft grays and browns. The effect of
a sanali contiony of them marching to
church is unique. _They look exactly
like the little women that come in toy
Ii ttiar'VT toy iliagelt. At times they
Nes•lIl like strange flocks of little human
birds with the lavender and white plum-
-uf air sew gull. The facts of the
f voung•women are bright iindraiiery- a
nd
a itests. These of the elders are drawn
ind unhappy.
r she hold.: farns... Site trurds.
r savings to Itankera, 'she - 
Old Toms Railroad Unanimous.
!As-, company dire:•tors fuel stsct: - No man w
ill dispute the fact that the
'tent mar be_Yety rest astable- _nun-sins.. 
railroad leetinem of the country has conie
t when tiost old ntorling i,, swolten %sills dow
n ti ...old facts. The romance that hi-
e franc piece,: she rounds off her fittler vested th
e old •timers has departed, and
tidy domain and buys atattli. r id, sobr
iety and energy have taken the place
isethisig alit is quite ours to find iti its of d
runkenness and darts deviltry. Why,
• voien_she wakes up in the moils- its the 0141 t
imes. conductors on Texas
end have adopted a Ito e
l plasi for doing int
it. They ha-e opened boo
ks tor stock
soliecriptiosis. the subscribers to 
pay lin
money or laud, as they may
 prefer. The
road will run thruugh a 
naturally rich
sretion, whose value It il
l greatly en-
hance.
- - - -
Otte hundred years ago 
the 110(la ot
January nest, the first col
ored Baptist
Church was organized Its 
Georgia. -The
centett Mal celebration will 
nut take place
until next June, so (heed's
 weather will
permit bolding a greet 
open-air meeting
in Savannah. Thome tisivo_r
kvt:Infrtilide .B.s.anyttairsyt
eu 
el),urthes, 500 ministers, 2,000
 licautiates
and 160,Q00 tnembets.
A marriage law sve
nt into effect
iii tl 1.fiigati last Wednesday 
which is at..
ready vamping (nimble. It 
providel tkat
limiter.s must he issued in 
the county
where one of the parties 
realties. This
preveitts elopers trout gettin
g married
in the state. Even fo
reigners are affect-
ed, for a Canadian couple 
who came to
Detroit to be eililes1 were 
ret used all-
cc-stun. In vain the groom 
protested that
the law applied only to 
residelits of the
State. l'ite clerk was obdu
rate, and the
couple had to recroes the li
ne.
ea/
They wive hats of different
materiaU. ' all have a very broad
brim. The broadness of the britn seems
• t.) indicate devoutness, as the lengt
h of
• the finger nail in China Imitcates schol-
arly rank.' When they go to church the
tnen  march tggether. two and two. They
bend, slightly, 11.‘ --tW eyes-AM& a
• them. say never a word. A etude means
a sin. Thev pay great attention to
dieteties, lett are mostly poor subjects
physii-ally. Any student of religion foal)
the stand's /nit .if eclat utility would find
-thent a valuable field of investigation.
just Ixt sill abnormal rases throw light 
on
the vextsl prsibleins of any science.
The vonnen amens- better. There is a
peculiar cheerimei and sweetness about
Uses; 11111ela they are over :15, when, as 
a
rule, they Watt, physic:I decadence die-
rtroportionate to their years. They tIli•tes
I in deep Shaker bonnets of yellow s
traw
-
A IVotrls for a lttsid Alms.
• • in one tif th.• cittest things hi the
watch line that has yet appeared." Find
Jeweler CharieWS: Crewman. holdtnx up
orie of Use new Swim watches designesi
for the ate of the ithad. -The old raihd
figure watt-hies were I lumsy, and the blind
people wens con.staittly bending or break-
ing the witts•li hands by lout•Iting
In this witts-it a small peg is set hi the
otaitt-r of each figure. n the Is,
halal is tipper aching as t•ertaiin titan the
iwg for that hour drops wheu the quarter
before it is passed. The person feels the
leg is down, and then counts bock to
tn sirs, lie can thus tell tlw time within
Assistant Attorney Gener
al II. It. a few minutes. and by prnetiee 
Ile can
llalowelhii Widths- Kso., 
has sew& -a., tAt. 'ale exper
t to t.•Il tlwismealeort
extualv. They have been in tine sleet
pet I on -Wiley-. Merlin &e
king that the watol-aliere- -shady and
growing demand for them." -New Yotk
Evening Huts.
How to rat Gropes
People hi grape raising countries sat
grapes without chewing. skinning or
me...ling. The 1110elt nameable way to eat
the fruit in to-11.k it am fast as it can le
serallowoa_ eomfortattlyt___pieseing the
qrspe between the teeth so as to open up
the bulb enough to give ILl HOW.-
Chicago Ilem141.
Fermium'.
ii r Frohliestein, of Mobile,
.¼ Is., %liters : 1 take great pleasure 
In
ressminieeding Dr. King's New Dleco
v•
cry for Consumption, having used It f
or
a Peter* Week Of Bronchitis and Cat
arrh
It give me instant relief and entire
ly
cured me and I have not been *filleted
since. I also beg to state that I had tri
ed
other remedies with no good re
sult.
Have also used Electric Bitters and
 lir.
King's New Lite Pills, both of whi
ch I
ean rennet mend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for
 Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, Is sold 
on
a positive guarantee, at B
. Garner'.
Me Pharmacy, 54 cents and $1.
 per
bottle.
rived of it,. Voltlaful.
The Turkiah cuisine must be Meted to
he appreciated. The basin of all culinary
operation* its Stamboul is a certain kind
a:tallow extracted from tin- Inoielitsid
thick esztrrinity of tile 'itrulitan
rune useJ to tuns hr.'
Lit use give you en example of her g
ating from 73 cents to $2, wIleafthe trip
frugality. and Ohm me to take it from a 
a.as worth in cold cash all the way (ruin
personta recollectien. My mother has a $71 to 
f$00. A regular association
housentai,1 Its been with hes- iweiity- operate
d on all the trunk lines, and sit
litas..nster+. Not long ago, whiten' Franee, junc
tion points the brakeman Of one
I took resied this old servint. - ,-11now trai
n would unblushingly lead a crowd ot
litsw devoted you have bcen to my travelers 
to the conductor of another
mother," I telt& t-6- heir. -You ate net road, and after telling iiim 
they were
strong„ and I ''are say you will not wish 
"straight" he wetild return used divide
to go into sce. ice again, but make your- thei
r part of the through rate. In this
eaay about this. It' anything alioull way everyt
hing went on a mileage basis,
hue-ssasii to my mother. I shall raw that each 
moil kept its own farms, and there
t are eomfortable 1, tr tile rot ef your Was no e
xpensive two eat& adjustments at
life. Md..' I add. inquiringly; have the 
end of the month. Spotting, cheeks
dutait you lucre. fomenting of your on the l
inen, diagrams and .berth checks
own by this time?" Imagine my stir- have k
illed nearly all ()rooked work on the
prise O Ilea I beard her tell ate slit. hail sleepin
g car aystents, but the most elite-
soave 641,Vr 10,000 (Mitt's (about t2,000), Live reme
dy was adopted by the two
'W(' 
cinnpanies. _They have so many
the Suez Canal cm:Manly:- - Max•O'Rell in men 
ready for service l.Uriliey-
Philatlelphia i'rews. • change
 the ruins often eimugh to prevent
'doubtful conductors or porters learning
:heir run well enough to get ahead of t
he
ccenpany.-Kailroad Detective in Globe-
IDeloncnit.
tioyer Get Beyond Traisity.l•ro Inches.
'Writing of waists, it has often occurred
to me, when reading -dream exchange
column'," that women, in mentioni
ng
the size of their waids, never seem to get
beyond the regulation twenty-t wo inche
s.
Occasional] r. I notice sonie courageous
Individual Announces that she measur
es
twenty-three inches, but beyond thet n
o
one seems to dare go. Ofteuer than 
not
we we eighteen, nineteen, twenty 
and
twenty-one inches tencerally quoted as
being the waist size. Now, one cannot
help a feeling of certainty that in cs
suist-
leas ensrpi this rime not retirement eat tir
e'e
stateliest. It is too inlifiires b
y far, roe
the greet -mother (triton,' In var
Wty.
never more openly espremed than in r
e-
lation to the I an form divine. Al
"
the divinity of shape is often destroyed
by foolish folks who think some reduc-
tion of girt- absolutely emential to leatut
y.
I Hill sure any ene who has noticed t
he
fact I draw atti•ntion to will use
 that
between tvrenty-three and t wenfy-eigl
it
troches is a great gulf fixed, and that very
few unmerried women will confess to 
in-
termediate inches.'-a. Padgett Journa
l.
Dells-ate ilireares of either sex, how-
ever Indite's', promptly, thorou
ghly
and permanently cured. Send In cen
ts
Its stamp. for large Ilintorated treati
se,
suggesting pure moans of cure. Address,
World's DIspertnry Medical Aseocl
s-
thou, 6C3 Hain Street,BOffalo, N. Y.
The manuscript of the origins, or
di-
nance of secession issued by the State
 tf
Virginia has been "old by Mrs. Charl
es
Bullie of Wortithigton, Minn , In who
se
possession it was, to Cr. George
Tread well, of the G. A. it , for $1.000.
The little daughter of C. H. Harr
is,
New Vienna, 0., was seven years 
para-
lysed. Man-a-lin cured her.
LOOME OUrsl' I






















As so, saluc \smith. perhste. hie, seeming each
you gal the GIM44111140• NIS
ihe red 1 Tr49610-‘1/gek eat she inn was
soss trout s.f as the slits
the seal sstsd J. H. Zeillo •
U.., 44 an ab..re I • n..14: itetsieusl.r war
, ,g-weress ..1. *at 11.h.soMiof.
4144•11v 6,1 prellheat otos...ids t
Talts, ii vs 4001TI c).e, t
1 1111111111S ICO,






ileleir*LAC INV sod g
Hair Dressing
1).,ue 'is the vs•r; tsustotfs.
losiassad I U Jour.. All
Petite amid Skliitsei illiarlasamo
Illos't forget the place.




My Fall stock is now arriving bp
-every train, and my store Will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE BEST GOODS
from the _Best lifAnufacturers. rhave a
beautiful stock of
DRESS COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
StotarStiou
for boys and gii is. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before. _All staple_ goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. T. intend-to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me








Spcial Dress Goods Stle.
26 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, $1.26 and
$1.60, that are well worth from 36 to 60 cents a 
yard
more than we ask for them. 26 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Silk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We will guaran
-
tee every yard worth $1.36 and $1.60. A nandsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 45 and
 60
cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 ce
nts
per yard, worth 30 cents. 26 pieces all-wool Serge
, 42
inches wide, at 60 cents per yard, would be cheap
 at
66 cents Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL---18U/TS,
put in boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy t ein In Hopk
ins-
vine for less than $10.00. We will put yi up a 
hand-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and 
every-
thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chanc
e to se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that ca
n't be
bought elsewhere for less than $10. Handsome
ly em-
broidered Box Suits sold last season at $18 a
nd $
we will close them out with linings complete f
or $12.-
60 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy 
plaids




Ask to see our 11-4 White -Blanket at $275, an
d we
will show you a Blanket that can't be bought a
nywhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in a
ll shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades a
t 5 cents




Leaders allq C01111'0118118 of Lo ricis,
HOt-'KINSVILLE, -
Let Us Whisper.
that it will do von good to see or big sthck of
.A.1 "191FLACTICONia
consisting of the latest styles and best qualities a
t prices nobody cares to meet. l'eople ars
saving money and securing the best by purchasin
g from our seasonable line of choice se-
lections in 
, ..
MEN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Change in Business
Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
.Tan 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K B. Shoes --111-Wrtnerly15-.00 -
ladies' Cur Shoes 3. 
41 400•
Ladies' " 14 2.50 . " 3.00
Ladies'- " 2.00 " 2.50
Ladies' " 1.50 ". 2.00
46
. •
The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
Mitchell's Shim Store
No. 3 Main St., Tropkinsville, Hy.
We have &iv immenae variety in :dl our-departm
ents. -T-he leading novelties_ .and.atan..-
dard styles of the season. Prices the lowest e
ver known for first-class goods. All our
goods marked in plain-figures; no signs that have
 a different meaning for every one who
asks. Everything in plain black and 'white.
Moore
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be ha
d anywhere. Give us a call; inspect our
goods,.aita don't forget that there will be no hard ti
mes for you if you buy of
W&IjT O1,
MICDPIEK-INSEVLTI.X..a1A13.
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville
.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.AL.sia=fs. r.A..w. 1.. 1E187.
01. 14..1 8 1 .111M11131.0411..
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TA
LE OF FOUR POLICIES.
is ism ne. gems Them, at clahas, &oh. (age
d eit4I Met itte penmen he IRMO same te the 11111101*
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LitIGIMIMIC111 In Coal' 11121IT T
ZAR& lit FAVOR or THI sitrevAL LEVI:
WNW Mama* Steillt, MID; Over S
ew • ril-ifo. W; Omr Itiesitsbbs LAI% W
IWI
Same ism; lime • oiewst ; Pats inntis-- 
twars,
sisams Mom, Tr= meaty, It• Mos 
lasared lath.. Peatliera Notes' Lifts ad Illy. l
a Nis desislsoil Ss Mg yip eft 10.
111•111.
WWissa, Niyelsinr1Ths, ay . lays IC the
orist la Ho Ilstual 1AT la ten lila /mod ditri
desti voila per amt. Pis WitisollINW110
14111A
age-onse to lisDinsiel tssk
m.rLV'LL•141:81‘s..Illteemod
-
with my -letter red '4up Maki terthooli to the kit/Am-as-it tor the purpose ol
PA IT ocrt18 EX 11. 18bl • ”uti.ht urtet: oe 'His (ken WWI Sent t 1.414 WwWwil'ill snot 
I. all. lettiag the %shine cougregatioa know
ben E•maet Ile 'I Wale* big my I/trete-1 it te t. lungs& I . ille-what each member of irtendsio eat;
.440.-
El 
11.4guia  - Ii up' awe a„ . atet taw, Into the culinary department and eon-
Zieg the Preeidetalet vi-it to that - . to mid ostill..d how,. - - is with the cook. It he would corn-
efty :it wet a pi I- •ati an I et '1 tree It N..wn ors *bootleg, and probably a . ' municato the order in a coefl.lautial




and lined $z,o tel tor to r nolo j tee arid 14 mitre mettle of town. resetsesi hem IRWIN to-de)- • lie ilie/ it/..t 4 4'1 a Ivir oic:0):ffiotrdwottddo olfwionSao. orlha:tiellosestisebtihqitebit,r.
,,,,, .6, a al la., law. ii row uti pate odo )steteroise eeeisiug. From the Mat- WI of spoke atm! Piave timber es Hopi. It s But a waiter of six dollars a week can
e thee at her husband tot• lattlitee hie ire retherneeNwer Obesinabhe it *ppm-ft 
county pattleattotito am Pseud Utter
mese tittle, that iwetion boob, Martin Ketty bad or- Itice Duni*, Jr., 14 liki t'noilt. Cotton all tile graces tel high society. Like Me
der. II II i rims Italia •liailiiril 'FLU to go are takti c hi- the fleptot • temente lair
sriteglilaettarantlit theasGiytursifwerliaP.Osten .hcanildPes moth i t I. ate the pine-, l'iitt fetus- this ,se.i.L. ---
idiom. and it speaks a language thatge•Sibii.11**Ilibibt 141,14,4 glisarrel tonna ed. to ot ikt.. ham a tit at ot ee mouser kw
-
oi. Joins I. bullivae. the .11,s: his los, -
et' stinger, will sad .r tgltild th.to-
her 27. C4. tiellima 'nevem* us eke'
huge aii}tidatimatitanjibudt
with tistiL wiellij be an emotion
t hing tor this country if Col. Sullivan
omit' be induced to remain in Etighind
and tielit the bully beef-ester. titoil,
time was called ou hiarratiTrounds
• MORONI'S TRUST.
The hitherto 60413- w hot obscure if not
plebe-an product, sorghum, too been
gradually voinieg on in the commercial
*soda and has lately hustle 7apbletrid.o.
to the front. its inkportatiee now sug-
gests and Will shortly demand "a trust."
We have cotton trusts, oil traria, auger
truste etc. etc. sad wily not a sorghum
trust? Is there auy good and valid rea-
otn why eoribuiti amok, not be trust.
ed? la it not trustworthy? Ilas ICuot
for years been the "Stint supporthi
time ot need" of smoky poor fellow in
this country who had nothing else bat
bread to run helm through the winter?
Iklas It not grow awl gq.?uiieh on lend
toe poor to produes anything elm? Has
it not at last been made to yield good
sugar? Surely sorghum. has conic and
the city was swept may. The are_ broke_
out about 6 u'Olock in the evening sail
by 11 o'clock there were only heaps of
smouldering embers, piles of charred
ruins and debris a here a _few *bort
ihours  befe;•• bed stood seven blocks of
good builtilegs. Our people, however,
went niInf011y to vtork and In twelve
• lime g large _neikjeelly_ of Ilse 
Wattled buildings had been replaced by
Itatoleotlite and more. impusing ones. 'the
sound of the hammer lied trowel were
sogiit after the eoeflagration. As
great a- tee loss has been by the series
of big tire., they have been a great *f-
rontage to the city, by aturtlitig the
propert) hopere an opportunity to beau-
tify the city e ith large, modem, and able as • deodorizer, but • few drops
the chief beauty about the matter Is that
no set of monopolists can get together
and "total." it to the detriweet of the
unprotected COligilliter,, but, esery man
may be a trust unto himself, raise his
own sourghtiiii and- make his ow flouter.
We trues OM farmer =won learn
how to do it.
MUSIC I& LI911:011.
• The followlag excerpt nom a getteoil
ditscuesion at the Baptist Atoosiation
now lo eession Louloville, is pointed
&Mealier looking homes A city with
such wonderful reeeperative power is
booed to thrive and progress, and that
added to the water in bealtlirriv U re-
move all *rupeess from the skill, chef-
log, eta- and g_reatly erfreeli and soothe..
is just exactly %hat llopkinsviiie is do, Only geidtine sold t., II. B. Gamer.
ing-but she Oates toOlo•itelittle teeter. _•
and signideatit 
I.A VATITTE.
• • • iii the tliocuseion one new
her told of a toinioter was bringing „.
up a tastily of daughter* and bought Fur several Iseets pieces have beau
a piano for them. A tweedier whu al- irregular and buyers and sellers have 
ways kept a barrel of whisky In  bie cel-
operfTtritafaiti/Tifity thing
rho. tonal notable  eset,1 car. 
lir reproved the utinieter, saying: tw remesuberea by the society elite sae
"I won't Melee to hear you _preach esbept a very Molted le-whirs,. The
til you drive the devil the piano', out of no.resentatives ut Coe Mutters Newel tat It°. Itiurrtitg°131-11. F. 1):4" t" 
Mann 
Mar-
your parlor." Twe minister rireptlindlet/ : garet K eoeedy. Long Lettere the our
-11f you will tithe that dr% il 'out of -VoUr prefer the e'l'11•1""K 11".11" gal's •1"1 appoititt a test concourse of 'cid*
cellar i will-drive this I font my parlor." ! buy Mg pritaiely It. tin theirvery Lunt- dowlettaintaticmoitimmtlICITOC-Notm ey
There had beset iititecubsonseist upon the rvi ortieno- Seiler.; e Ito'ktiow W-
state te tiiirtga shown by flits hecidear. crop eittestion are oatmeal"' of getting 
chute!' to *Biotin the tying. of the II y-
Another member anewereti that . , . we knot, 'hoer silken cor Is remitl
better pritos it. tile esrly future, anoJut-Wein* were nne tirkftuan to , , not be drawn settled • a more lov Otte
rhureltes 01 the present -4.1143O AI speculators are buying all. the. v.ew pair. The loide *owe a bottle° u-. a itt tdeitureit hi the Itlio-graes hot long ago it log tegliirettiente ot beet sea -
Heliotrope caehludeie, avid the gr...su waswee preeteeti tt• loo'ore a" "rife" ...it at much higher pri-es• itiel e thitik
At the  tileetCilf ler the ero- , bentlettoselv Oreseed in the usual suit of halo, all giser the I•onittry-pottal a brother, emotions for friteuetto "'rug'"?
ing a urighborinit seloret,, °Wettest, nay- . warrant the coneweion,
ing it %stead hurt hie tete...A.1.one toocer- jos 1r...tett kii.d4 at. most
stop in IL eitureli sherd...4h organ as fret It at trout $2 to Id tillitea kat* is 
wiril-dral"-tor_._-/w--wẁ l.....rha -17:to o'"-Y,.,7:..14r neglected- mid lower.- Good
Ileptiu•i ille Tebeeeti Market.
black. elteio_ Pate 1.etnantoteet a • very
impreseive cere twoly• Alter the mar-
rit.ge coos. e ere taker. I appy air
elTrafTrafffr-
Vie. J. It. 'ruttier. %here clega
"If this togas is going to create a dodo- I no I legs are probebly $1 tower than lunch evralten them. They fee ited
•
ion in the church am eta in favor Of oa ago, raegilig from $4 to $5.
bon:thug it e vkia_ jti-f Put It Int. l'ottimosI entiel leaf Inn m •I to 7,2 Goodthe ealoon over tee wee, *lei it it - newt tile Pent imonV of-tke-- • lit t re 0.,111
, keep the brother out of there " . iraf sconce, front S tio t,i 12 intmity, %Ilea, I a Oh them all the hop-
Auction odes every Welerolay.Without assaying to sermonize hi MIA i _ pitiv 414 (tile life
,e0.1111riirOtt. we nutfie allowed to e--t
Sall3g. Titek and Mr. leteien
'detitall4 retnark that there IA a 1-3-t
The Yggsample EFesplained. 
Potter were illpfrititl too St I O'clock,
deal of the' kind of eentiment_ in
Ttiey left imme•Hitelt 1g ir a tour throttgli
able that such le the cage. From titnel ' -C6alimaira" -1-4114' 1""' -41"."--t4"'Y-1.414-14114-e-
lit
churches ot tteday. It is gllite.rrmark-
it , t
Immemorial the power (it tutiSie--ir, 
Find- ilie leak commie' rutiltittle to • one.teeeee.e. •
2, 3, 4, 3, 6. It wiliTe-int . Thisfacl,_ the retiolego the ennobling, the
tw ineitiplied be some number fbatchriatiaiiizing power, it may he si•;;.`,- am
give as a product 1 lesetherr-or ortrultipl has beeu recognizes]  the world •t r
We are .• informed that the Bible it- “1 7' 11"w 14111-we 111hi ""I 111k nn114-1"
plier . 60 is 3 lees than a ittultiole I.Aril treats largely of music in I
terms of toleration at levet. From the Twive 6°16 6 1"6 tba'wulti1lc- el 7'
 inereme of 1 ott the multiplier ofthe wourterful mover of twolern m
ar-TIII-WEEKL1 .741182Mx mein- heal . aloe ea weeil ac!ol
Tile least. fall aentla dews.
Anti tre.,a the I.,. tea t.I 0111100•110.11
-FLOLSOlan 56 - it; soot e ILI. ee 401E11
1,00 Ere Pronto., 044 I)" bdullIng C.' it.w the fall ioin ligsghtfy stiiene
- - - ad mitts O. p..1.1ast gaunt
PROTON LETTER. o RESTAURANT CALLS,
4 foil sox, Ky. Oct. 1110,46S7. ?erases of oustag.it000, won*,
o eanaprebensive litettonarr or furless
Lath.r hen 1r., " The diner IS cheap restaurants is
It might he %intimate.% ho ' 2+14i111 t.igten puttied by strange orders shout-
the La.. 11011.11 1/1 1bby 111.4 1111/11'1“d iii ag hjr wailers. The engem:Ley waiter
demitot Prot. I nweil _4141614"X *// 11 Idyll lis ears back and howls an order
Utter. / r than saunters to the opening
Ss. lee* Woos* "tahh the cake' Prebehle killing at it e..t Fork.
t Miss Attie etegar, et
with /Coot mina Cooper:
e Little Jaoper Yuqpa is quite ill,
MOO Minnie -Nothville, it
with Miss Hallye Riyee,
Misses Mary Wealth' and S One
1;41 remove* tii-e produet 3 units fartherwows), loon some Wee oe the part it
  bootee a nitittip.of 7. Whenever.  Hist Mr. Joloi Featter io dengerouslyill.. err the eau, stk. i Of the %oil I."-
, removal become! greater tilnit SI la* Betty Grillbi "Teta last week inBut in  e'r clirretart.
.1111t1 forwent mos 1.1.1 up tine. •ista 1
Mr. 'k" II Y kWh" thee "I'gr", al" at" the duties ot principal at Croltem Acta,. tem the coons ka vocabulary with
unlYs#21 1/111KILL-1.&"411"' elite sod Mkt *Wood - 6414-40PtItei-ollidale. the- delhafsees tbeireitt-le creryedAy
dm ith stelOmelitg Smitholt Saloon
and shot rumness-the Limn. lite stet-
  Ettglitih: -
Mrs. VElbee 1446 moved her initlinery "One." is an oyster -stow.
eel that the hero had hung aftwittitl for otrout room of Mr Ilenctick'e "Three on," three butter mikes.
several -hours refusing t . work and store t° 
she
hotel. - sleeve buttons," is two fish
diniateeteg to kill the boot if he was - balls.
letia With: Coi.eidereblelttettellteut 
it-L-uPeu1I-1--11 1"11 we" -White
among the tWo gat ge ot beloved, about
'wooly number, was aroused by tlos
shooting mid tiwy all quit work. At
last accouom Teo ea. hot dead but it
was thought impteeible for trim to re-
cover.
pin Ofie of Dave Crab' ree's houses.
Watt. Etheridge. was called to Karl-
ingtoil orain to take charge of . the tail-
road office at that point.
Croituu IOW a lot of would-tre young
Bleu alio go to chill-eh f I, Whisper and
laugh to tite anutoyance ot Music who
A Notable Aeon ertary. want to bear, anti tinter) they leant bet-
--• ter Ilitellitiete they shout,' stay at home or
- 
Five years ago tu-nibrrow our city a Mai be made to observe erot.er -decorum
visited by the most disastrous tire evee
kuown in its hisotry. Five - hundred !wk.° " house of
P4104; 410/1“4-1176-141 is always divided on
thousand dollen worth of property ki -
public queetiona but lint always do we-
Mist every body* lobe-one pi-tie-or-the  other-
'fluent' a vises that don't cereOtion't
investigate, delta kites-, but when the
legielature adjourns annually every body
takes uneeeitle or the other. They eithet
Abuse the lekialature,fo.r. what they did
or for what they
C. A. B.
o • -sew- An-
' W. 0. Tuttle, Ga., rititig
about Da.thys Prit.by lac•tie Fluid, eat s :
“It is a priceleii. el as a tl6inlectent
and deodorizer. My %site States tor the
brut it of yeung mothentothat It is a eel-
utble ag!jittivt to the nureery." It Is
equally et. to parrios travelling with
children. Not only is the Fluid invalu-
I le a ET11 It, Kr . 19th, '$7.
Ithlitor Sipe ER lb
Well they are fir 1 oilier two
preeento both Mrailtitul 341 11-tdtil I
wotton are visit iv on cedar Mir.
went at 
teast_iiist eubtract 7 and Use the rein tioler ' Pritiet Intl.
- , Scripture for his porpoces, it must :5 tunes 641 fultireZIMuigher removed 5 Mrs. Griffin, our exeellent postmis-
times 3 milts or 17eunits, or dedurtiog trews, quite ill.adenitted that rutisi.• may be pervt.rted
It certain true that ta ioe front 13,, 1 unit lace than a unil- u Ir. gto wicked use. , "ger" pent ......
Mew d'essie Ellketf Peeve Mr Brook-
lye. N. NO next week.
astre Is a large amount of devilish Owl "Ith"4 ...ware 511s a "Iitatite
• lotne :sin the jountry and its evil 611, 11° phut'
I -301, the amiss er given by Kirk oconeestiencee are deplorable itt (be ex-
Puttee eottooi anti by Revenue thanWinne, but on the other liand, a ithout
12 I. another number that tonty lee fivetiUse music sit the .1,ly tide urid would
•• a intiltip1ier of GO, for 12 multiplied bybe a tuna.' sort of a •out tr I ti tent.
tiles wherein -men worship would treelYWt-.1- 1-fiite 7. or :15.
appear cold mei uninviting to many a hest.r!' 11 "/".1.41. log th*t 12 times fill makes
ilattie E. Rives will loon to
nierroN .
Mr. Let• "rhatker it able to be up
Neale.
4•Ing;nillitmaire consumptive stoultfe2-. -holier temples in the woria eotne. •
In the heat of argitummit-if we were i'leveleed's first Line. change all lie HI worth for a 'mien- leaae of
He rated Rave .11ad it for a songto argue-we might tempted to ex- • New ,rk t onamerlai Irtirticer. lie 1.1;e1.1 Dr. Pierce•a"teolden Medi-claim with Shalteepeare -tor ..Becon, if If the' President's Southern-tour shoat) oes1Diesetwery" before the .diteeke
•4
diP
it .e. le see the brine ohis 'way are dark as Erebite. Let no the ostitte stoner I.rettett.t ceettpies,such man be trueteti." But we won't, •ItiO story goestliat yeire oho* Mb. lady,because this IL a free country and efrery then resident iu Buffalo, was betrothelman has the right te think for hinted( an Mr. neeehand anal wool have mot.
told worship God according to the die-tried elm' but toy errodtheie neither,moo of hie own emiseience--with a P1- 1 who declared she had "eglut•ateil heraim, or e barrel of Bourbon, just as he daughter to heaomentitiguelter tbau _t_he
choose*.
wife of a poor Buffalo lawyer." Partly
-Jeteeetrangeottreenvironneent of that young
hued- 111444444"-"44ffi.' "fit' .1111"r' lode in its limit.  ao•-•ernsiti ;mall Ten- rest heed hat stages. Tbis wonderfulit PP- nor s 'lettere men, Mrs7Cleveland will he like- preparatioh is a positive cure for con-
that- bath
not moved by
I. lit for tr
1.1(yrk: IIERMAN.
a piodoct 1 hoe than a multiple of 7.sinmer,w hem tile soft, ftweet striate of t.r 12 
Plus 
the an- l Richest Alan in tan w00%
probe attract %Ilion them and Musa to ld
seer gisen by l'rof. tette.. le _V111/1Ii41 he nor  withoot health. The dy-' ' hunger fur the eremite posit. of the • 
word • .4 sweet sound', ly Ste a hely •who al: at.counte. 41.111 ption taken in time. Folf all &o-








"Ile that belleveth on the -.on hath
everlatiting life." ,
"If I believed thatO" Pala a protesoed
chrietian "I would just take ni
P n.
that seeech shows yee have net been
'goon, again,' for a child of God "de-
1-18-Ittooke the tax of God." Theogli he
Utley into mite ...Oahe %Ion "lee
tomes tel himeelf" he will pray "wash
use thoretighly from mine .iniquity, and
elealier 1114 frOiCillTi sin." It is, "the
oitfis!
"Otte slatighttw on the pan." le a
porterhouse eteek.
"Coffee in the dark" and -slope in a
cup with the light out",...slgaity coffee
ithout milk •
-Brown a plated and "stack
o' whites" indicates t -.a customer
wants wheat cakee. '
"Tea separate." 'seam that the
milk for the tea is not to be poureti into
the cup, but served in a pitcher.
• "Cannon balle" are crullers.
"Beef and" means beef and beans.
"Stars and strives." are_ perk Mai
beans. 111ili term also applies tc
bacon. '
"Brass band, without a leader," is a
plate of beans without pork.
"Sum/Vier time." lebread And Milk.
  Oblurphty with his coat On," is a
boiled potato impeded.
"White wings. sunny Ode up." are
"Blue both," "bread loth," etc.,
means that rle-e, bread and other pud-
dings. are to be iNtrIted with both w iliC
sauce and butter sauce.
-Rice, hard only," means that rice
pudding is to be scot ed with butter
Ballet;
'Bale- o' hay." is corned beef and
cabbaoe.
"Let the bluod follow the knife." is
rare roast beef.
••Roly poly" is *tree berry pudding.
••Soliti ie apple dumpling. -
-34..ely bustio" is mealy potato,
"Ilate anti" signifies ham and eggs.
ltShipwreek" is St rambled eggs.
"Hen fruit" is boiled. egge.
-Tea no" is tea a ittiout milk. •
°Ihrspepsia in a snow storm" i
mince pie sprinkled with sum.
4't lesle ntr• Ithsli- without onions.
, ••Nlystery" in hash.
"Brown stone In in twist a notkr name
for porterhouse steak.
"Chickett.frolo  tot_Wo•li" Is-the-beet-
cut id ehieken.
ot•oemopolitan is Neapolitan ice
cream.
"Let the chicken' wadmi through it"
ad ellickeusoUp.
Sone' keepers of restahrants where
these 'nrousing erders havt• been In
delie fel 3 carsilatt-P0113-
relied their waiter; to forego this style
anI to communicate ordeos to the
cook in every dakEtli. It is only
ool
The - are orstriltnt
w hit; pet----sists -in it. -- fivenklan
-It Boston men after getting tpn a
Brooklyn street car thecovered that he
bed no change less than a fifty-dollar
'llic,tontluetor lent him his fare
fiiiirthe---inen -took-US name and att-
dress. One day last week the con-
dieter received ta check for live dol-
lars from the Bostol% apprecim




quarter of a eentury of saississt use
has demonetrined beyond queetioe that
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure is
the only known infallible cure tor ail
kinds of neuralgia awl • for 11.•rvotie
headac.he. 50 cents per box. M entitle-
thred by Ranguin Loot Medicine Co.,
`1111helfte•-Oretin. :old by lit druggists.
4.-C•lend ef Detteellles.
Oas of the most beantifal lights in
the world is the annual nrigratiell, Off
butterflies across the isthmus Of Pana-
ma. Whets they come trim or whither
they go no tine knows, and though many
distinguished naturalists have at-
tempted to solve the problem it is
as strange a mystery as It was 'to the
European_ travel,er.,aNt observed
it. Ttiwards the end ortlene a few
scattered specimens are ddeceirred flit-
ting out to sea, and in the days go by
the numbers increase, until about the
14th or 15th of J lily the sky occasion-
ally almost obscured by myriads of
•-'9111111111 -
bras' letel aid lotted lestitste
mar or messees In es; eere nail ns.ifl-
Psi Playelletows 440441 aaripions.
ALL CHRONIC DIGLAIME A SNEC1ALTY. -
P404111.4 tv.,40.1 I,. ri tor 16,4f horn,. Many
treated at Moo-, ltiPoigti correspondent's, as
tLP if leire pticiion 1 wee mid
we tie, or Wind ten di its Iii mantis tor our
"Isealles' CretWiisst." with% ifh.• ult pante-
sans A4111VOIS: W01111A/.1111%•11.!04.414V Main-
CAL A1101.14.14T1111 4, an bilge . Buffalo. N.Y.
For "worocatiV""ruu down.- debilitated
ertead tmortiora. mellUmors, w cart 0 togs, house-
keepers, and overwork.-(1 seam ii le, nerally,
I)1'. Faroe-he rnweriptl,,ii tile beet
of all restorative toestes. It le nor " 'me-all,"
but aclinintlily foal. ..f piirmen.
tw-Utiva muse patent -Ces" 441+
Orme& Wrakm-mos and Dieeine, p.-cutter to
Wontoa. The treattweat of Kama farmlands
WIS/s/b. i1t il,, 111,11111V •II/ del and 'tune-
utC.rtloo ere. t•ei.erieasee
is weipit n-utonto for choir elm,. and
Ir. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptise
I. the epoeflt of this 111.4t ervr,..noe. Per
Internal congestion. l• a Nassialsor
and nlesraMmaa• It he a recut... lt
is a poyrerftil EVIIPTIld. RP it usa 111I4 rtnc, tonic
and nersiten, aled imparts a wog and sin firth
to the elude iqiithint. It i',1S111 Rim. al ot
Moulach. hulls *ton. til,uiileg. ,'-euh back,
niirvona pr got knowlou. tidily and
siottpk.ali, -.1K, 4 ..1111. re•c, car..1 tic Prtirrip-
icon is add by clniatrIve odder 1..vidtfts
putt, ware. 14ov wn.ipper imaged bottle.
PRICE 111.00, r"fasgessoco.aernas
Seal 10 milt* in stamps to, Be. Pie-re's large
Tr- i.tt el- Illwitste o of 'me,, /I I I.4) purls
rs-di. Mines. A p.pi i 1 , Ilipmf.
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prwisals. our. .1 I Dr.
Ploreols Pleasant
Ourgrailvo 2.6









A few - months ago I opened
The Strongest,
The Simplest, stock of furniture, hoping by strict attention to
The Eighteet Draft,
'rhe Simplest K meter, honest goods and
The 111.1b14 leo-04e. ,
*wit Of them toll than any other Rooter in
tae KW of iteatoeky.
ERFECT SATISFACTIO 
Co.'Nei Home Sem !actin 
-43AILikhe air • he ARS  
CLOAKS!
Are you going to buy a Cloak this winter, if 60
and you have any doubts about
BASSETT ,& CO.
• selling the latest styles for the least Money, come to our
store, select as many as you wish, have them sent to your
home-on -lipproval, go all over town and do the same- 













Societe, of Its ..
L. clans ull tos
OM Salts milisert
siO 1•0 Wong at
W' are wit,
• dieriptignis to the
Ler
















in this city smhalulszel
DEERING MOWERS Lowest Prices,
Bare no E./411111C
EXCELSIOR WAGONS I to-establish a trade with the people of this city and count
'Tam happv to tif lliat-iny expectations have been ino
tire togge a full stork on -hand of all sista. We .
warrant every wagon to give pi cf. et satiable- than realized, and success has-determined me to make m








Mr. Jib eph %leo
Mrs. li. It. fitly,'
.1.









In the city Thorp
Illbees MOW an
urned frun, a • it
Si &grace Bar

















j ty one id the
ide'e merge*
at home where the la....„....eranter Is good.
• 
stock of furniture of all grades, from the cheapest to the bet
Fin Camps atti NOS. and added a complete line of trunks and baby eatri:4,
Prig; ren,'; 'Znful"he• "Cl°1141 1 desire to in Vi.te Siteeittl attention to a new lot of liPtriSlin
&to 4. a,- .1; the 4 4111.4f441/44 S Gas V
and lino arriag.s They are to be relied on upholstered and willow goods. just received.
as grat-class etiodo
MI;st:-;i111Ce-relY-1 hallking tilt' good people who have give
wig of all 
such generous welcome, I a's-kit cow i nuance of patron
age. Store on 9th Street. just back of Ph, ''nix Hotel.
•
30 Union Seuarie If  Y. Map, q. St torialliaII We cm. supply -all 7-tioWarr 111eR at Jew
ftletrehat we keep the Lieges' stock on this .
4 • 'market.
kosto 6a. Dallas, Ti- Sae Frao•scoCell. 
raess. we wish to call special attention IP
these frail insects. Viewed from a dis-
tenet.; or througheetelescopey the spec-
tacle is wonderful. As the sun shiifes
on the =limns- of swiftly fluttering
wings the resultis a glistening and pul-
sating haze of golden green., \When the
wind drives them. to the earth they can
be caught in handfuls. Ewillows and
flycatchers single out the largest and
chase therw_for miles. On being exam-
ham the butterfly is found .to be of the
beautiful Cretan kilns pperirs. Its
wings areof velvety black atel bronre
and golden green. t !erase Tally it is
seen to silliest:I brattehesof trios aid
flowers before leaving land kltogether.
ihtt itioptte of the mos
otaliFrOITirds-the origin and des-
tination of the insects are absolutely
unknown.
It is said that if brasi founden will
stir powdered glass into melted brass
when in the crucibles. that Sound,
.hiciL.cestings will be the result. The
claim is that the glass flux will collect HopkInsville,
_ _to. _ ell imporities, which rise to the top and  over m. mama,--the irtrilweeluettc *af mt:, eek public the totr of the o„000,•• . eon be skimmed off, while otherwise
of • little girl who was so „„ri, white broken eitgagentent, which eameol the Botc maid he, "I 4n believe that Je.n. the same inmerities would he pollard
that her teacher did not know she had town ISPEP tee reekrk the• k the men of God." " also-be. , into thy moo1,1 with the metaloily negro blood until eomettotly cogni-
zant of the fact intornied him, when she
•-• ;
---441Pialintr-4149*110ffra. 
. visit, an.I was eo pleseed that hoth re-
ast-m ramose= IN IPOWT wort . undated. .tfter a while the daughter
New York Evening Post. IOUS& "411r .eXploidea power_oCa new
we notch ed recently the outbreak of affiebon • atrong eitough te etre, ibe
race prejudice lit. Fort Scott, tire capital image of the lover left behind, all fuer-
of a Republicau eutiuty in the strongly rieol. • politic etigineer.
Republicaa Mateo( liammea; canoed by When Mr. -Cleveland was nondnatea
the attempt Oriatiored children to attend the 'wonting!. alto is inorilinaterP proud
was protukty expelled. AOlication
we. 'mete -for a mesdames to 'camel the
school authorities to receive her, but al-
though it Wig established that she was
quiet, sell-behaved and studious. Ibe lo-
cal Judge refused the application and in-
sisted that sac must go to the "nigger"
school. What an "outrage" ouch a per-
formance woulti hive been called if It
had mill happened in a Democratic clty
In a Southern Mate.
In Philadelphia 5,000 persona engaged
.10 the manufacture of -shame quit work
Wednesday at the command of the
11•11e et Leber, and twisty-four
palettirt he inen-aittlatitt
worst on Grover yet." •I his because the
lady, though amiable, accomplished, and
a pattern alt.', hes • profile veil much
me the floral gothic order of arch iteetere,
mod weara,ne gnaws in the bargain.
She is now about foot; In the full flush
of nnitronhood, and • woman at Mum.
and delicacy. Witness the fact-that she
has neither named • baby for the Presi-
iieve sod tremble." "Faith wkhout
works is dead." A simple assent that •
Jeetie to the son of Clod, it not Ole
faith that gives life, "Jesus Christ
. _genie here the world to save pigment,"
"He evroe tu, peek and to eavothem that
are ford." Are you a lost shiner? awl
do you say with onotok• old-"Lord,
what wilt them have to,do?" Then
-When toga ter' urpresstei eon% dote
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates anti invigorates
the systers,:end cures all diseases arising
from an Impure state of the blood. $1
per bottle, six bottlee for $3. Manufac-
tured by Reagent Hoot Medicine Co.,
Nashville, Tenn. Sold by all druggiets.
dent our asked Aim for her liusbaled• hear Ms word." ",Verily, verily- I an In the November number of MPStill. "1"1" Ihe meet Mob Cleveland, unto you, he that heareth my word, and Forum, Senator ColquKt ef Georgie willthe contraet eetil.1 he Out telling. • Ignw___ .11- believeth on film that gent me bath defend the Democrats of the nouth
(present tense; everlasting life, and shall against the charge that they supposes
mot come Otto condemnation but is pass- the Negro vote by Intimidation and
eel from death onto life. fraud. 
ing at his early lots beside lila lute one,
the President might tug himeelf more
Ulan ever upon his phenomenal luck.
' ,
The value of Man-a-lin consists In ks




PR eelliamiles Ma perlieure.
Oar Iron Cistern Top
the mina onal/fIRiest. durable and ch.sap-int top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and ass the beet ot natanals.
8 I' MC 1
Wrought Iron Fencing
.s all demons.
WHOuGlit IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet eicrews
Weans saastsotore ot Ms A aeries
Combipation FORGO
ree brim's*, rem wifIrttlitemilsit t. las boa sad, -
CHEAPEST ,
Fens* sansstsassred. Cali amo
las".
We seeftelartur• all pawls we sell sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote plies, or sake
estimate, on all week la oar Him
Vary Truly,
All people of eedentary habita who
have used Pe ru-na deckje its wonder-_
1141V. It. Palmer, of the N. K. ('hunch_
In Wilkesharre. Ps., lain-leeened by ex-
ul invigorator. perlenee the value of La-cu-pl-s.
Separators & Engines.
-
He repress*, atall -MA* of Me leading Sep






We now have IR our employ as foreman of
our wagon an-1 mar hiee'departnient. Mr. 0. W.
eianulln.r. 'III arroilsborg,-Ky. Ile thoniughly 11,1r43431 v a , 1 3120-tx j;) cs eto fell•
unilerstauila repeiri_ng all kinds of machinery
and s agons. Re. We wish to call attention
that our facilities are such that we ran renair
-- your separators better and tor less money than -s-
any body else. 8-nd them in early si wel can
to the wore before harvest. AIY-oni who waste a pure Whisky for private or medwinal use can get it from Gino. W.




















Con Clay and TM
Toot W -MAW
Dn. Fdireiji & Blakey,
Physkiats 4Sargem. SOtth ECIttity
HO PKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Semen Seem
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.




Tee Lonnie of Study Enibraces
AND TBACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
brow II 60 toll 00 per gal. Orders seat this Mm will Omaha prompt awl careful attention
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A tall stoat oft ne.ts. siouleerc, sod Si ir,lers by mail promptly'Mewl,/to 
ewl
%amid elalerietise gun rail i..ed.. alespess tawise is the sountry.
x.NsrcoNT,
1510
n=1= eamprein all OsoifflOes IP W. II sre•Lre, erse'C GI W. Mere stye, Vies Pres't • UtiLe,see,. a To•ful.
FOlt anc:Blia. Niggle 1101ortog Coma, 
Grier& Founders find Machinists,
-114anatac4nrers
Sit fills HI Mill Mackillery,
Pottery %nattier, Hangars
And Wake a dpecialty ofeepornot Re
gibes. an0 II ill V aepinery.
We T.", .4..ntiy gilded lib our factory 11
General Repair Department,





Reestatico Koenig. ISIS so a wheel equal in all
Both *ekes admitted to the f4tody Hall and
and ouch like. Our soothe and W4.041• - T tlemen In private families Price of board, 'recliner are
moderate For further particulars, catalogues




proctine In all the courts of this Com-
nionweolth
Olace • Heiner Bleak.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney sad Counsellor at Law
°Moe over Planters Bank,  
Hopkineville, - - - -
Eke, address J•11611 H. taCOSIE V,
eresIdont.




Tier Yell Terra .111 epee ma MONDAY, AU-
I-PT N. 'ff. An elperienced fern I ty. thor-
ougho not ruction and terms astliliz:ofore Per


























































































ifrger Era Pi-fauns eaff/ hibhffh/Re
 litimered at Sa• yamil-ailaardit-Meseta
esilia
ims wooed Masa iastuor.
r .
r





me to make m
re_inproased









an get d from G KO. D


















wet I all sae ea...
.11 gown' ere eell asd
Them Fully.
*seas prisms or elk.'










la club* of Iva . IR et
la rah. of tem it.
our oltra ouboarletkm tree. *II; Nob wheat
all TO aullta Win al? UCUP • C is
AGENTo
Who are anthoria. d to . ollect sub-
to the Nee/
Ler Fliaclier-Latuvette, Ky.
2„- hr O. W. Rives- White Plains, K
y
A Brasher rofton .
Ortillsoid & K.unedy-Balnbridge.
Is. II A rinstr..ag-Ce rulean
W. W. & J Oarnett-Pernbroke.












e A 1URDAY, OCTOBER 21. 1887.
itereo9ss1•
:Pekoe turmoil u• the nam
e* of your t raiturs
ad ahosatae% for this coUtoan, and More
na
.fors favor that will he appreelateil
Mr- J. J Horton is la the city.
Mr. J Summer*, of t edit, tool the rity
Mr. blhott Todil,uf hi I onto, In In th
e
Mr. Jo club ttoore, of W • hands, i
t in the city
Mrs. la. It. fili)er ham gore to Kaehri 
J.1.
Mr. s elms Slaughter has returned from
 ( m-
ama".
inane Mc; was -0t-the elIty
bureday
J. Ii. Ka•ter, Jr„ of Chicago, spent Tim
 nate!
is the colt
911. It Blakely, of Smith, the, regiitered at t
he
figure,* 7110mi/sir.
H. Hickman, of Trigg -1rurbace, was
I. the city Thursday.
11111rami Kat and Itallbo MoCallocet bate m-
inted from a vied to Lo.hIk
Mies Grace Barr. a ehalflitiolt Yousi; lady of






Owing to the pastor's reveist Nick
nesc
Ii. pulpit will hot be occupied Su
nday,
moroing or night The following 
eer-
ier', however, will be held: Senility
Wt-114*--W-2111; ettill amnion senior__
at II a ni; Toting meet
ing at
6:13 The t ottug* people do discuss.
the "DIM ',video.*
 1.1 0.si."
A eftnet idure j).1 loe remol lit it oh
111. Indies .4 the eerier', Tlei
re whit
he other le.otbre.. of a•oi pr.
 fl
Tbe meeting a ill I Voir fcr
 the
• vetsiog cidirch rep V Ord .
4 city
Ever. b I- I. vit..1 hi silent awl
 en-
j .y One Of these enthiedastb• yo
ut•g pro
meet biro Be pyttitpt .
-
Syrup of rip
ti.00fe..tisms only by the eatisornia Fi
g
Si rtrp Co., San Francisco. Cal., 
is Na-
Urrr's. Own true Laxative. It is th
e
moot easily taken and the moat pl
eas-
antly effeetive remedy known to clea
nse
the syatem when bilious or motive; t
er
dispel headache*, colds and fevers
;ti
lire habitual constipatioti, indige
stion,
rte. For sale iti 50 cents; and $10
1, bor
1,., 11 Ft &tenet% H.,nitinsville, St
- -....--
lieethAt solid lumble Undies's*.
-
At hla late residence, at Medleamvili
",
lest Thureslay morning, Letwees 
'the
honing of 7 and S o'clock, Mr. George- Y
.
Woolfolk died of congestion of the brain,
in the 264h y ear of his age. The new
s
or 1.15 death reecheil this city Thiamin),
murrains from lira A. jI Rodgers, biro
tor of the &twined, ail() had
 been called
to the bedside of the dying brot
her ere
_
The death of Mr. Woolfolk was ver
y
unexprcted, as he had only been sic
k
but a s`rort while. He had many fri
ends
In Hopkins/rills. He married a M
L,.
Mollie Smith, daughter of's'. W. Smi
th,
Cireuit Clerk of Hopkins county. She
ia a Meter of Mee JOS. S. Rowe. He
r
dece teed husbend was a loan of high In
-
tegrity and enjoyed the nteeni and 
re-
spect of all whe knew hies. lie le
ave.
e wife and two- children and many





La the' littlightfill buuull laxat
Iv__,e and
the only true remedy for habi
tteariiii:
stipation and the 'natty ills depend
log
a %risk or Inactive condition of th
e kid-
neys, liver and bowels. It is a 
pleasant
remedy to take, both to old and 
young;
it Is gentle In its action and eff
ective; It
Ii acceptable to the atomach, 
and
atrengthens the organs on which It 
act".
Manufactured only by the c alifo
rala
Fig Syrup Co., Sao Fraucteco, 
Cif.







honeet pi I.-.. at.M. D. K. II)
l'be Bays.- Devii dramatic neutral.)
pawed lillutlgit tie tl> Vlindut obi) en
route to Motown vilie to fill a l5.I4Le-
itistit durieg the lair %Orli.
Elie Rork tips leg ou S Is street which
had lin trlo(tile as-p.. red an aluomt
hausil We eutstetrusi. as. •i resin, lin• acme
dr), Ito the grist •intm thd. ea.
Mr. F. 11. Ittnsirata , School I iiiii
• Ilse let • 0111r1.0:1 to For Ns A ttro
r u li•oth..-Iur ct it, ir-
allila tiled L. he 1.116(.16re is io eh
elitilrely I IC • • .15.• qui
te fiuttlitie.
ii et.11.retbs) till. I II. Oh has,- hot I..r,
et air Istrocke d is re foible • 111 of a ILO. ca
I,) a -71) ii g1tIIPPI1C caws ii 1,3 a. I
ilUahouu Irk in a liar at the tuck gnat ry.
flue, nr k It/cloud hie skull ii.dicting a
▪ 144.414 vet nod. - _
Novice TO 1411 PallItalti.-Taxwa for
111187 must Le paid by Doc. ii,: other* Ise,
I ersonel prepetty red teal estate a ill
of Mali. auert buoitis as useu; which will
()ecur atwut tile Hut or•the tear. Mir.
Lipatine la to hike the boom now occu-
pied by McKee Co., who winmove
to the vseaut atcre-room nest to Rus-
sell's.
Oo nextyuesdei Mr. Sam McGehee
will Le martial at Belleview to Mho
Lizzie et-R. Mr. McGehee is all euter-
prisitig business man of Loutriew and
very popular. His bride-elect is a moat
charming young holy and a favorite in
About 9 o'clock • tango( negro rowdies,
with harpa, horna and tin pans were
chasing a profligate negro woman about
the biretta, it was kept up for sonic
time seri 114* 5 potentiation interferer&
lie, S. (Mb, • Universalist of De-
catur, Ill., will deliver a aeries of
sr term,' tithe Court House, in this city,
beginning Tueetlay, Oct. 2Athi. The
public Is cordially-Invited. Mr. Gibb is
a teleisted man and a atrong speaker.
Ills sertuons will be highly leterestIng.
*rocs liottraire lifierrieo or CRIP-
15•91 A. ‘1111. AWNOCIATION-
wig be held-in-the ogler ot !leere4-atty.-4m
Monday' Nov. 711o, County 1:01.rt 
dsy
at 2 o'clock p. tn. prompt, to suPPlY
@ix vamencies- in the Directory. Oct.
20th 1587. J,,lair W. SIC Pltereou, Sec'y
.
With active, energetic ware-hosier-
Men-thoroughly versed isi their bus-
Ines.-• liberal board of buyer.. 'Tien-
ilk> etorage feel hike. and the Burst ton.
bervo growing country lii. the United
-Satesto-bark it, therwile_no wonder that 
ilopidiroville is aiwli an 1111p/11i:slit to
NOVO 1111 pi ef. -the tam be hooree
ti andit Heir just dr
.14.115e I lasit.pli.'s cetelition
mete tial'y siocheog. d lie bo•
lit, ot his rigio.lie,a 11411
• p..e 1. sed• and is p ow app-.r
coneetr sic, lilt le 11-litili•-• Pr elide.,
ala.n lot a pea. to sorter. Wet lies ii
a .tare ad werod ausul .1. 4.1 da sity it
I. imp satiole to predict allot a day
✓elY Uri -mtortklu.lAlexecr.
tplint Tyler, colored, was arrest
ed
_limed*, upon a charge of ro
bbing Mrs.
w. 4r. Rlakemore,in -the eastern sub-
urb.. Ty ler had hien In the wry
ly. of
Mr. Rieke iiiii re and lately haul
 hern
hauling corn from her place to the Cr
es-
cent Mille. lit. corn was stored Is
 an
empty room In the dwelling house 
and
iii the 1,1111e room was a cheat contAi
log
several stains of Mr. B's clothe*
, some
line %hies end other things. 
From the
cheat Tyler hal wen atemati
cally pil.
fairing and mode away with perh
aps
1400 worth of good., hwiuding 
several
bottles of the at,,.'. When arres
ted he
wore it Neat Identified as one 
from the
cheat and one of the wine bo
ttles was
oleo found at the will and del
ivered by
Mr.. ft. to the pollee. When the 
trial
Iii the City Court was yelled t
he brittle,
however, was not on hand, t
he °Meer
stating that it had been lost. 
Tyler
clams to have bought tire v
est. The
trial has twice been postponed an
d will
be called again .041.0
hr.. Illakemore had greed confid
ence
iii Tyler, having allowed him the 
free-
dom of her premises amid had beam 
ex-
ceedingly kind to him, going so fa
r is
to personally siOninister to his wa
nts
during a reeent spell of alekuiree. The
Senegambia' bpi poorly repaid 
her
kiedsess. sa..j in 'Er . r •
• SINNPIIIIUL TRIO
al7"diatstainu
fjf /snag !,p Ii l ke three-
ly Pillage Without f Pariah:
ALL • 1141.1%
It. markable as the statement may lap-
p;ar, tint City leit-present infeohnety a
thel mercy of -time 'negro whelps, all
• r II years of age, also room the
Ml reets day and night its utter &lance
at law ai..I doregard lOr WC rights of
p. rcuLal property. Their names are
11 Mir Wallit.'e, Alex Daot awl retreat
I lieisthalii ao toquent mod held
ti% r beret. their .,po r•tloass" that they are
1.0e 1.10.,111-1 .h.r.,eters .tad public
'Radian, lii 14.%11uid• hem boot retactsee
,uul, a pitch that. IL s.u,ii 111.1 be at all
• prising to Rod mil of ihow dangling
!rum Its, end• ol rupee attached to tin.-
vetileitt letup poets, ..0a111 of .thew dire
moridega.
Their horst tiuslceps has born directed
atabies and carriage houses bed
'loot ol cit it Is have suffered
considerably hi Ow toes of harness, lug.
be """INd "" and ottor equipineota Dr.
 .Dennlo,
It thart.r, article Sib., Me. 11. Judge Wietree, Messrs Albert Wallace,
V. Mc , Jo... II. Trice and
We Late beard of two moot, many others are reeled victims. -- The
young scoundiele have time and again
been stimet mid taken before the City
Coart. where because uf their you,* they
have ideas. b. tni promptly discharged.
Wallows, the ring-leader, ttaa recesitly
taken by a couple ot pollution' citizens
to lais mother, who was Supplied, with a
cow-Irlde and ordeled to flog the youog
devil, Of Kee them du It. The womao
promptly complied, *tripped the culprit
and laid on with a will. The boy almost
immediately al er ward was caught
Belteview -society. .atealtseg _a lEtggy whip 
and a pair of
Wednesday night • diagra, eful werre ijeraw.frour Mr. Wall
ers carriage house.
we. aitsi,.1luil on West Maio street- Soon after OM lie ( 
let) to break into the
stable of Mr. JOU. 1'. Cauiphell with a
crow-bar but was ...aught in the act and
driven off. Thi• grog has co Med
wine of the boldest burglaries' ever per-
petrated in tide city. They have rubbed
saloon, Mores ellen the merch
sItUn iu Lull view of them: they have
burglarised private residences in broad,
'pen dat-light and toquently entered
eleeolpg apartments in tire boldest man-
ner and pillaged tire cloth" of the in-
mates. -They appear utterly tesrless of
punishmeut and indiCersur to aware-
laelatailon In their It shows that
they are taught 'ley older heeds, who
reap Cie betetit of their depredations.
'Ibis thing must to stopped awl if the
Courts teems lsoJd.tAeae bop reepobei hie
tor their tins/ the Leona must
hold st,utebtx:y slam respostsible. Ii. ll.e
eyes of the law there la LIU Wing at
au infractioit of the law without an equiV
oleht penalty a. sl the parents or petrol...
charge of micurit are legally rospousi-
beeslor thy cooduct of the lithium_ The
people PI dile loan stow depiatal that
A small tire in the kitchen at the
house oecupled by II. N. Caldwell
caused souse little excitement on South
Matti street yesterday at noon. With
II.. prompt &whitener of neighbors',
howevr, r the tapirs were 'rxtli loneliest
before 1, damage Was lisiloP, ex,ept
I, the soll r. ti cook.'s ward-robe, w h
ich
was nowt all consumed Thu.- fire or
ig.
5et51..1 go longer woheeded, Limy propose
I" t ecs me II law J110.9 theme-Ives 14e
iseet i,sisetltirWlu he tt atl.er, Alex_
(mai I, or tor. at 1 brat..atit -Fs eaugne,
n114.441.0 11, v, nit v.& ...mitt. 1,-U US U
• It•ia. I. 0 VI il.r law ...Mr 6444 be
ion.: ...T.:Nadu/de or ittiLl$101 iume-
aucer. ate goiug to g. t halted by a
rudskt. jerk._ 
Let everybody cores erred take earn-
ing.
Yesterday, after il.e above wee put in
type Henry Orndorff, alias Weirton,
Alex Ustit, Willie Walla, a 611.1 Tom
Mallory, alias "Blind Tom" eere ar-
rested and brought before County Judge
Wintree for trial. A cloud of witneases
appeared agahot them, Mild the priaon-
iwateal.froau the kitchen_coveipipe. gr. kbernopolyes readily cul
ifeaxed :heir
metteees Wine of i.dul is for sale exploits am] glibly went- into details.
cohymtifniei.ulloNing totnyltattta inettri:tlait' they stated that "they had frt qualityts
sohl the articles stolen to country men
. -B. tiarner, • -114410-stille•--K3insi the prices ranged from 
10 to 20c1a
0. K. Witcher; 
G• for each article, whether the tame was
!topper & Son, 
• • • •
an old bridle or a 410 lap-rug. Most
J. R. Armistead, " all of the 51111 sees, perh
aps $0 hi num-
Clifiou Coil Car- Mapsuitsgtun,KY• ber
,liad *uttered and the aggregate tisane
W. II.Nolen, Ismo-oe'olgeo KY- of tlw articled make a elver e
ase of grand
W. H. Martin, Crofton. Ky. eirceiry.
11, B. Miller. ' Pembroke, Ky. Werdow,:Oteduand Wallace wer
e held
Cards are Opt antrounoing 
the pp. Over 10 rIffglilt Court Iti • bond Of e200
10000h1011-181wrialllf of Mr- 
K. Urai'v° each and, •' Blind TOW," In a bon
d of
to Mee Mottle Fachlution. at Pombn'ke $50. In 
default orbond tirey- all went
Tuesday, Oct. 95th, at Ilse Baptist .0 Jail to it Circuit Court
. We ex-
church. Both are well-known soci
ety pect Lo St Inoue next issue that they
people and representatives of pro
m'. have stolen everything In the jail, 
of the 
in-
sweetest youvrg girls of l'embroke,
 and
nent familiar. The bride is 04141 
ridi„g the key
'hey would be fine quartette to ro
..andare again at large.
a uslivereal favorite. Iler inten
ded limo
band Is a young man of firm bunti
ngs
qualifications and a most exemplary cit-
izen.
III. said that lion. Asher Caruth has
been exceedingly fortunate in lila law
practice since he retired front the olliss-a
of Common weallts'a Attorney. His ell-
tensive reputation anti- acquaintance
were serviceable to him in bundle" up a
PS) li,g business, 
a idch is very hard for
auly lawyer to tic in tonisville, whom
Ii,.-' clIentage of each aflame, remain
s
unchanged for years. Mr. (Broth looks
better than he has for a long time. The
duties of Commonwealth's Attorney
were somewhat trying, and their removal
was • relief.-Courier-Journal.
A wealthy young...lady of this eit
y
waste to prolong the life oilier sixteen
-
year-old poedie-dog, and thinks of tak
Int It ti Paris fee a change. We may
remark, if not too late, that alie la liabl
e
to mete • grave mistake. If she 
wants
to lengthen the life of her tie, 
let her
black see of its eyes, cut off its 
tail
short, clip one of its ears, halt-starv
e it,
break two of Its ribs smash one of
 its
feet, tie a tkr-celleb Ste refittiset °tits
tail and start ft down the a rest. 
Dogs
that are treated like that iis vet- 
die
Tney live even longer than popul
ar ac
trowels.
An old church in the llobbar
dsvil'e
neighborimod hits been the scene •ituost
nightly, for two weeks, of moist digra
ce-
fill conduct on the part of a lot
 of hood-
lums. They congregate there at 
nights
such shoo* off their pistols. No
t art
ago one of them fired oil a .lotable bar
rel
ohnt gun, the oontehts of which
 a cot
crashing through the front door o
f Mr.
Frank Waller's residence, badly fright
-
ening Mrs. Walter and children. Tin
sooundrel loss never been traced. 
Mr.
Waller was not at home at the time 
of
the occurrence. Ile says It it aliatn
eful
thet our local authorities can not s
top
such outrage*.
Home teatinconiahl ere most reliable
and If you will Pend your n•me a
nd ad-
dress we will send statement* of 1111111-
her* of the brat eititene of Nashville
 re-
girding the wonderful cures effected 
by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment.
 Manu-
factured by litangwo Knot Medicine Cs.,





V. I 1.0 ui ri nosily protp'e 1,40 Ulf
We were on the Wl.tig side of the street
to do busin -se. We answered that we
would bring the customers on our side.
We are pleased with the patronage e
have removed, and will keep right w
s
stator the people bargains, even If we
do offend toff neighbors. Last week
was. busy one. At any time you buy
teals from us which are not tatistantorY




wants the public to utideratainl that If
he Is not a 111111lonalre and haa ie, big
money himsell, lie le backed by parties
that have plenty of money, and he buy.
the Pane claw of goods that all Jewelers
handle. lie Imps for taaU slid diel III for
t_ •411 and therefore cat. and *III sell els
a aniaH weft He how headed here to
stay a Ith and help the people of Hope
kinevil'e, to snake It a prosperous broil-
11111014 town and I. willing at all times LO
Wake 1.1* word good with all who dea
l
with biol. Ile can be found •t 106
Main atreet, opposite the Opera 'House.
More Kids.
We will place oil sale Saturday, Oct.
22d a line of 5 button 1.1.1 Gloves', heavy
silk embroidered back, all sizes from
to 71-i In blacks and colors. Every pair
warranted, sod will offer them at Site,
Lb.' glove le good value at $1 23. Re-
member, every pair id warranted. Be
sure and sok to see It.
Bassett & Co.
Strayed or Stolen.
From Eugene M Ovt. SO, ton
horses, one a flea-bitten gray, 10 hands
114ch; the other • large:sorrel with large
feet and tail slightly bobbed. A liberal
reward will be paid for the delivery 01
these animals( to it. at our mill, or 11110f-
Matit411 10111111X to their recovery.
El'OE V IC MILLS 
BOOMING.
Our laundry business Increases each
week, width le proof that we are doing
first-claw work. One prioe collars and




, Can afford to buy a vorret until she
Yarn Ingram our Ilse. We keep all the
standard brands awl sell but lee. toonoy
then you have been plying.




an Pointy Mowing* we are enabled to
mate all of OW lady readers a present of •
tars DI U& lisadeows Jacket. This
Will be worth ffe. Silt will be .
i 0174,0" .
11A • lergs lbuetratke and
NI descrIption, the anme as those poll at
ern hones.. We shall print a Patbro





 ps Wisher or the world-renowned
bolder t,,,, ow of these Madame pat
tern
free, sod ,,f the Asa Ow way selec
t. This is
swear offer, sales hope oar lady 
revedere
f ; V 
will app
dertakrn. Watch for the Pattern U
nbar.pr
eciate lb. III pa110111 .be • an-
It wilt ha pointed luviu WSW al




Tak dealt boy, is made by
Cwoote 4 lileekwell. of Londo
n, and is
the finest, pti west, wlelieet and -
Clixevalp43sist
giosis in the aowid. Don't chew know.
-
To I..ok at these goods is to buy tibia.
B. J.  Galbreath & Co's
109, South NI hill •-•tr,.•t.,
Ile in a work-house and it will tale
about ten years In one, or the peniten-
tiary, to do Limp arty good.
--Mt'
Helve.
-Itte beat salve in the world for Cuts
,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Teeter, Chapped Hands,
Clilibleirre,:-Corna, anal all Skin Erup-
tions, and pooltively cures Piles, or no
pay required-. It is guaranteed to g
ive
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 95 omits per box. Foe sale by
H. B. Garner. "
- _
Mr. John W. Richards, who drew
$5,000 in the Louisiana State Lottery,
received his (offline Wednesday morn-
ing. Five one thoweemi dollar bills were
were winded trindui tint he in return
paid 921.00 express charges, Mr.
Richards immediately depoalted , his
money in one oh the banks.
PREFERRED LOWS!
1B2IETIECAL.
We are roakiug an extra effort On
cloaks, wraps, etc., and judging from
amount Rohl since we opened, the peo
-
ple appreciate the bargains we are of
-
fering in cloaks. it will be to your in
-






Ci lindens, Ky., will sell at 12 as , F
RI-
DAY, OCT. 28, 1101, at Itimarch, near
t'ynthiana, 50 Regottenel Jersev I 'stile,
Tested Cows •itil Helfers of the fines
t
breeding and greatest merit from El-
march, and Juanita herd of E. 
R.
Sparks, of Nicholsaville, Ky.„ embrac-
ing the best families known to the Jer-
sey World. The Elmarch herd is the
a...cep...takes premium herd of Ky. All
morning trains arrive in time for sale,
evening trains leave •fter isle. TIMMS
-Cash, or lour months at 14 per cent.
F'Or ....Wove apply to
D. A. GIVENS, Cynthlana, Ky.
Col. R. K. Rdmenson, Auctioneer, Lex-
ington, Ky.affirLunch at 11:30 a. m.
NOTICE! NOTICE!
All persons haying (lama against the
Ihuupklnsville Artiticial Ice Company are
required to prevent shim to me properly
proven by the 7th day ef November.




'tee linen( and 1.arfnal. Hotel in Ike COI.




- meet Draught Moaner
anat.-A. ie. 2c 9 T irr




Will leave Ityeasyille f Canaulton
except Monday, at s *Waal, a fa,. walla*
oonmection: with the 0., R. a N. R. R.
Returning, lea as Cauneltou daily at 6:70 p-
Stueday excepted, sad Owenetioro at 9 p.m
.
11C1101• TIM! 0•1111.
Lea•e*R file fla. a. sharp
Leaves owensboro . 55. a. shar
p
Tare eeto, for round trip os Itosioka, but
 sot
responsible for stores purelidiaitaby Saalawstrerd
sigmas las ' "laa.•aaaaa.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
ew Grocers,
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Next door to has Ilerrltt„
Keeps alw am in stock the aloes% 
aasortspatit al
ram y Groceries, embracing nywylitIng owl se









It 1).. onninghaiere AtIm'r. it al
Part es hay lop rlsin,s againel the entAteot R
D. tunalashata, deed, are hereby notifi
ed to
Ole s,1,.,. nr.perly proton,
 before me in tilt of -
See, on or hefore Dec Ii awl or they will lie
barred RI' KS NTT,Master Cower.
Jobe 1 IdlidloeiCO Athol' nt
Ya
W. X IA.ttrell's Adta'r aa.1 heirs S
Parties hayloft/claims against the estate of W.
R Luttrell, dee*, are hereby watts* to IN
same, pronto,. proves. Ireton we is aL:111,z.
me or before Dee. Ii. 157, they will heerr, Matter Cower.
Wary F. Trame's atha'rt
es
Job• N. Wallet al.S
Parties h••Ing Maim • easiest III* astst•
Mary r man, are hereby *oils II to
Pe same, properly proves before me le my O-
leo, on or before Dec. 15, MI, or they
 will Ms
barred I. BlIttiR Tr, Master Cater.
056 fa. lilt.
Crammed and &mine
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR  -------
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Clothing,Cloaks,Blankets,Boots&Shoes
Dress Goods. Furnishings, Notions, and General Dry lloods for
WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than 
any house in Hopkinzville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28
 years, be to please in Quality, Quantity
d Prices, giving all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Grea
t Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
cJ1cNtl‘Tirvarosi amaci ja,
c1Letts,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is 





Before purchasing look through our immense s
tock-
1c11.
- M. FRANKEL 8c SONS.
13 and 15 Main Street.
 .G-Co irCO  
111. LIPSTINE'S





New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles-are bein
g received daily. They are-offered very 
low and, I will not 10
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or So
uth; Call and convince yoursdf. No,troubl
e to show goods, and I
am not ashamed to tell prices. _Expecting you
r patmnagc, I remain, yours truly,
WK. LI1IPESTII\TIO.
N. B.-4/iRS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies to
 call and examine oar latest and newest
 styles in
loaks and Short Wraps,
for Ladies, Misses and Children, before they b
uy.
'yr --systerver-,vswiemgr -ww-sp-, -st -.---wr
---w.".4e-w-sw-w-w-w---... - .-1---e-w-yue-_, 
...e-w.-...-..--..---...--w---w- --e----...----...---...- --w- 
-...---,,w- .,-...--..--se-ste-- ...w... -1,-,.7,---
fiTs
- --te--4.-- -ettkr- •-wak--'-'----= - -,
---'---...-"---to--..ais._....„......_....--e-_-.._-.1.._.&-is--..--....--w--s




TO THE rs RUNT WE COME.
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.1
A.C.SHYER&C
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, 
DEC'D.
We are daily receiving and openity,
e' 
for- the Fall and Winter trade, the m
ost complete
line of stylish garments ever shown inHopk
insville. Our line embraces
Men's Boys' & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Dou
ble-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and P
lain Frocks,
' Prince Alberts, etc, in all the latest and po
pular fabrics; such as Scotch, Che
viots, Import-
ed-Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fa
ncy_Cassimeres. All made and trimme
d up--ianthe
most workmanlike manner. Our fits are 
equirto any iirthtise given-by-any- mern
bquit
tailor in the land, and we warrant all goods to
 give entire satisfaction. We hav
e an Ix-
eenent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Ov
ercoats,
all nice., new and stylish goods. We have 
children's suits from 4 to 12 years. r
anging in
' price from $1.75 to $7.50 in about 50 different
 styles: also boy's suits as low r.s $
3.00, good
serviceable suitEr, up-to-the finest mad. -On_all go
ods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We have a 
complete line of alithi new styles lit 
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars 
and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and will save y
ou money. We invite you to an inspecti
on of our
.stock before purchasing. and assure you we 
will make prices and quality of goods
 the in-
ducement for you to buy of us. Remember th











TRI-EKLY NR EPA -Why, Judge. it was told all over
that you had married her your-
- - • -.- • 
_ 
self! at I did am in titter despera-
SATt'RPAY, IttKU 22 les7 tien
t!" I gasped out, RI I arose and
faced lihu.
"A piece tif inenhind sometime," geld
LEITIIERiOOD IIOLSE 
the judge, darkening and flushing, pairredly. "I had -gut huh fatituh's
pahdoa Isom has totU am ewei:eu. and
A Romance of the Early Days hall 
some Jest with hi"' sbuet 'whin
huh in payment. It was ati a joke."
in Hoosierdom. ''And you-siss is IDA nterried." 1
! said, feelng that the boat and river
and all were slipping front under my
vms. geet•sN• sub! And unsvah -will be,
SU won't mahwy num. An 1- I nev-
i:fix yrstie Irak thosWst of It." •
saws mitt . alAS.. TOO LAT. 1 "1111•14 for the sake otour two lives.
lit this frame ..t mind me re with Lae Judge.She does
mull, :writ ingonly a little after Burk. ..Deseudi Lai wildestk,hupastos Imp.
wit. being 11"tete-a Into -the rs.e'l, rieyouti my brightest expectations youThere was e,ettivet, sharp. bloody fight. have improved and developed into a
Th" allirigr eml lied" -were both wtainota that osawy body It ti's and ad-
4i1.1•71'stil-ea-.1;-1Bett one anothula ginitle th you wear fur time lit every Ajoil 1
_IlliiV,.. lli thit white muslin area.
bible. ug teen of Sandlot% it u•uli en the. lighting nit'4' of hnqi Pailitei
 
that answer enough?"
love With hull at 41114. linkt all %rub wounded. , But Buck
attothttii! )'es suit. site hail niabsitelo . Pluck). iciiida• Ilentelt laimiths as,. he tp This even!it t you shall Is' Jim. my Jim.
null that -You shall be the judge to-morrow.
lhiteh l'oatit that people had had t•alled hissed.  .4W eat h otheh filo 4 1 The out, lor..r I Cent had. The only
killed hits foaled& side useykun huh do lasuLasult! Plume Ask a leasl. Ii•ya ..: we 1 monist have after I saw von first
kitchen wuk (its his whole family 1111 111O Mae 1111r111i.11(" Ili,' the AlIhlaish` at yea little school-house. 1)., rim re-
;ea thult welatione. Ile tried that en mad- the Aar' 'Haled up IM' si''''Illi inetiobei ltS Ito you rettienaher 1141w I
Polly. etiit. on tato astuatished tint. I Sell allowed a deep sear Itchier his loft ...taxed yuu with upplt.sr .
tell vtili she dbl. She t wtoth tip atom *Uwe% - • I- "C '1 h' '• I is. tuatuniar
and just as the big bust of gold' •cotirt-- vou-have made 1311) happy. Van! •
kekot• ' 1  oat "0 wf're Ilk It "4 my -ditie,htel7Taii. "lh_ aut_luiam ILLana,1_ gob og away anat _ma tattle., an the younger Lueualets.. as ..ot • . 00•Itewr
•
A get-feral applaudisig lati:Otiaterrept- the her. in admiring delight-
sedf-all at once tit the Doings residence. may never-1'1011.Th Or If She (1-4CS---" rated 1.,1 At'41-44tteitttit 411.011114*41- -mr •
It was almost dark, and bright, loonies ••No. un, Silkut, en Cul. know
jute tights teem Itlesiao-our t4ll•--41201fit'dAk4_ j .11[6._jellaklua Jais
dews and doors. I felt a sudden great head hopelessly, but- firmly. She will
need otaympatity atideundolenee. and uereatt maiitee you awe. Be a wait
I went la at Ceti hr-I doer 1 eesue to. and go home yo' ii ife. I sluglso
Fan RIR *ay at the haw and tireees1 ;In Mel tell bolo now. And I shall tako
loyal', my boy, to put 301th conatwoota
lion upon all yo-uh own actions. We
will not istaht fioh one neo-uh day. jp.1
like an angel in them. She turned and youli-yodo (wont huh, well anilagood.
rant° law. If .,ea don't you will kticar she has
•diave you emu,. to git inarrisal?" given you up. 1 know whet she'll do,
she said, ill 0 Ion. eager 0111.• mauve my po-ult • fellahl 110 Dite-Db
ohrtheo foh Vid t!fatt- they'd be (oh Dakesee the Nlira. the bliiblevsalkwe a whiaper•
1 don't know alea I bait!. , It all yo-uh dog listiuml. gut a bit!. gut was .rePeaBeli a questioto direeted to
sitemod Ilac-it dream to tuts But 1 hall a bit. gow emus) lei lemma load yool the new juke 
ond the Wirt*.
11011-Wirewirds indietinet impression of sews this stageite. 11 &Mil safe in
finite a crowd of our neighbors and vo-ah kondition. Be- a man! Be. a
friends standints up with us in the beat man, Silletit.• You'll _gait ovith this
romwansi Now then! IkytilCs the
114 repeatiug the marriage cert. llllll iy. I ealtitoge night 11-yul.i. Pile in thali. my
• and to whieb we uere perpetually nod- boy. at-e .ytin claim home, sub!
,. Bug_ throegli sui iistolerable possfial of- Mao Itonse! New -shots tlott'S kill yo-
self, Silkut! 'Safe!' thweedavs„ any-
• I .renueMber -.emitting of the haibt; bow.' 1 wall't vow to her ante rultuin-
lialentg soul ••wi-h you nitwit j.i3.." and Wolk the I& in _the entneltown eubeet
all that, together with nitilas deeper ! fish a 'gootff miny ef
lmms firom the 'Squire's decaliter you don't kill so-salt fish -dorm days
tilrispetseli anti honey"-, than I luta
•in one of Heist. poet% white muslin.;
• that ought never to go melt of faeltion.
becauee any girl iu the world looks
tile H. W. 
..-
teeryrial4te4 W. or The A. ..V. Felt. e)
pease rampage.
- -
1.tithnhn um! el up aei a gen-I-ilia-a
the rweitok ahnky. moil. en tile finest
sty lu• you uvsah saw. euhl WIelt!
1VI.y. Ito was tvuth millions. silt! Alin-
INus. Used en a Lig. Ilas chattier ea
the gwandest nit" --
*1‘44 Ann -hatl inariletl, I sup-
pose?" askei the major, with the
greatest int arest.
-Thah you i;.t, ittejals Jest because
you was cwitay hots thaty'iinas:itoinitt
von think erwybods else was. Anti I
think tuyaelf that most of the impsico men," interrupted die old judge. "All""'still think you look like an angel. Is
' &LLI it ir as-Due% that took his odor peeled? I Collie out ) 00 opvil
a" I""1 3111"1""c• liche sheir. ind desired?" she intonate, gutting her
ti"' mi"'" I" Clip seu iiif hi
ig suspected, Hutt the must s aluable face so close to eau° that my 
eilvight,.r
Wei!' -  tan plot/eta: “What will the neighbors
-..-bands anti followed with it 'half-death:1i ttlink ,,f us •
thu wire in his li rrativv. H re 1).,0,. with girls must have been, to be sure. But
. house-serene/ l, euterytwe•-ree, y,„i•eie'Vrelligtittli 
thATII VDT It Iter.4 al seas lovite lam w lth
ntetian. "Then auhltdu• tiled -ha move 
last summer lanotosit up 1111.11,..4 f„,. is 
"But 3 tut sett it Wail very successful,
history us Santown. you weld,...1(4.0.• 
Litt:. Fan," I say -to-- my daughter,
to Pah-is whah loth isithult live4'. Antl
I good tiute thall! She keeps that Dutch
. you Lin depend that she'. haveun tee a 
'The doeter. *hello, tainthing of Is le
annig on my Fast's sturdy shoulder
rubicand grin. the juttway p3ospill tA) 
say It.
: l'ount sk-yead to death. sub! Sk.yeitil ' while ' kew,i'-'7Y old ei . a" "tratled 
'110 it was," she answereel, mis-
„I tialuk I'll take aI t lah to death!" Aglaia a mar ot apa M to*" %/It'd 
14-31 gnitig ,4.11 :111,1 to Ci
lleVUUSI• "I wonder how our ap.
hear mild moviets and new ' 31med•s!••A. P164 
are. emmees?I• pleading latigh.ter rat the pIart Of the
billn tlutt •olb-,ibletl while Major Orias 
A ,,,,, lig sik: -e l aintieeil sumo of ilio i'K)14 Jul" the Welise myself w.M;u we
gat house." ' --- -•
true run.]
'was a 3 g Hoosier witittast who mut -vea-vatea-estl
. ruddy aria, autl t.ilking so su
ppose eligible beaus were very
taught gmroteetst nobility that it could , l.T 1,4) ereryttely 
setteNV, and letti to be cultivateti Im
„ rittlem now "hut. you those times. lint the idea of coaxingnot aet-piiro Autericaii Wealth :tad a
"I didn't under-itand you. niajor." Yea.- the guilt% laughing.
I say. leaning for a little but keep- `1.'oll as.e. one tif them slick little high-
. docket.
ing noy eyes tif,ott ragas_ tha.   ydatiohvtlqiiwftyViontns;tiltbie.
•
1. "Why," said the- inajar, rising t'"i'n lilt reel (.0,11-1-LY• the core _au
cotwaksation he ia,x1 the wemahk thatthe court please -"
sw„. yin, pot reedik it etnildn't be twos thot-ttio fohniali
• ertestion Intro malls, will yell? W1. eitiZei" It1:4 e01111aWY had_ come
watt tit a e,aus uletatitinal <insult Not 3 f""iti I itvlb,• set us elespewoodoes.
arjanaa.- was,.‘t Ift" said they-nh pwestent social status
-ver beta' at-rit-touital theu it
wits tat wedding night! And ought not
s fellow to be eitraueditarily merry on
*tech ita occasion?
I reitienilier that -sane persistent
thought was that she moist be. int•e.-
„, rro.saildy -Surf y hen she should come •
to hear-of my marriage. The thanes, to
1-ak-e-searsertordraind t N ensawsupow
"4--e ratel- been t opt. •rniositTh d largiist
all my thenghts and ftrtiolts noon that
.1-4.11ing. 'Fite marriage Ita, 111O Meth-
'al Of thNiUg this-original and peen'.
Mr, as I falleitAl: ltarkileyetl :Ind
perpetually suceeasful- mono., other
lott. plats that I It ostassisaitioned in this
reeic:.1 hert•toftbrc.
When a beoy of giealtita• foolish
yoang girls had stottiostsa 4-ake Fan
away thrum me" as they -aid-along
late in the night--1 went out slyly to
walC,Off the= dreatatil stpiibiti011 that
" stste_gfLlt ter,
Was Creep111.: upon nee. and grawing • • •
with the goosing knowleslaaatilat I had
takeat a tort aeritn. and tioulstful step
in -attiaupting avi•nge my rent wad
,,,oittitlea self-love. For was it not my-
self that was being wrung by her_ light
fickleness?
_.4,14 does not any plintieti,individual. 
antl, human revenge thus natio upon
auy me•re mortal 'is ho dares to as,ume
the prerogative of the Ortinipotelas
1 an any litinian or.•aturt. wIelthwithted
wtyai)o.of•
itt fehus-all ‘1,4•:,.,e,41 arr.lBs
.
Thinking them. and a tie...is:11A
.ither thoughts -that eat•it for a brief
inonsem eelips,.,1 the _one glaring
thought of A, r. that burned the very
soul within we. I walked in over
every read. and path til - t 11:141 been
faMiliar to our feet in all the ten
year= that ihail lentavil her.
After to It-math of time, of which I
had no Iwo-option a hates et-. I canoe i•,,„,„„ The dark i- %s r: .i7 2.- ;:t 14
upon the river rippling re:irefully be- , , intie-k- and the bar is iiI'altig 1.,.,.. r r,
tween illS hAihr, monn-iit pernlicis of witsattettAy ittet -after a !e_,_-_,_,...ed lae-g-h- if ,, i 111-% as, a•-t-l- '..vgold-twig willows. In the black at some anecdote told by ell .1telge uilQ 1  ‘ - ".• -,--
a ...s.: ..
all:ultra- of the large adriss. near the ''.- • ..-----` - A ' 1 - ---. It-,Barks at tho expense of the new Julate •k••••11 . 'r ca., jinison ituivle. I had to twin-art' the \ \ , " • 
judge and Hugo.: Leatherwood. on the 
James ••Silkit," E. - no o If. la 1 he ,a‘ i a
i V • •. \''.'.-f/ genet:11 hurry of tile Leah and the
...s..t 'day after the fateful arrival of Mar- Joke I ,,li „t., , !'•( ,,si._;-,1-_.
-flu--. ID wietnir-1 -attributed alt of •.-tp State toninist fiitinyel:111 What
''''''''i: that had 'Pi"' "Pm) ".. .w..!‘ e ea-e is that Mr Civil! ' Mr (lerk.
after wave. in ',hese for tht.!tt. "ill' Ionaw a vettone• felhar.• of the itaase tif. 
s•u-iY. on Leta '4'111P:111k". 'Intl Jo.. nbe,-titwei't 1,11.w.
fatikuh I, eusno_.u.a ‘Ou. Ttassas , ben called a 1.'51 outni •a •,. SI. .41
I.qa UV 011te.,I11C th:a. Y‘4311,.. an
ti took 0l,0--o 0",1 3:1(1
knots the Go.j„..atis auto aeori Whell be might with 'safety haat
You tweat huh wieht on -she'llmake killed olIP"11"11t. Ilat the maJah
Jean W:1,.% tits ti ti-k honali :dem. thisvolt glad you maliwv
Latitte's olaughtuls sub. -1I-yith you, ng.l't ":1" it wIts You flied
,
an -I that killed 11-1 Itth-kale And thah's to wife at the (loafs '
Be a man, Un keep-steads ' hutIaflI'w-""l• •
tongue between yo'ull teeth, my boy! ! -1. the Men h At 1%1
Gre0t1.1D•el I'll ace you aftult I've gut 
ie rein:, op at the .•,1 the Ili.:
• Ilerlla Seal, 5.70t1A-the-et, 
- :oat her., 1 p . tOiti
tile leibimb et cli:Lirs (iii
t---- MAW= SL roact.loienets of ICatriwg -has subeleted
•••evere the eon itabg4 from
It WRS the first day of the April
Teem of thellandtevrn circuit Court- I'd u••'°7 C" I"! " csztreallte. for the
a day tosaany given to tnt. ot arre-t, of of   _
the derkat- mot the ••st . of ••We•11. pis ettv much uvvaliluel • it:
CUM for trial. Jutioe Jim Silkit in
'the chairanilthe."har" 1,41:J1LT around
in big yellow woo lea ana.,•Isa ir,„ 411
lawyers diavim, than- t here
lawyer's fort mast he or-a-rarishaarr
eskjesestat 4.041",-
clients, foreign aor done .• la. in the
A DM JOIX311 DEXCIt.
it4ctr_...6.!„„;..._ ....,.......4444..„ , of tilret teheemetteeol Myelitis* .4 a Stehessifle0-
utau• Bogus LotEulitroutt, ad he Wai fiele111.face- I closeel the docket. --es. -ii, ei---s---
,
"-Igot but what I've huh'it the stowy. - and ie called. enis no rothulo than Jean
gonLietnem's the judge wrist on, esgky' Lafitte„ the buceauneeah of the Gulf.
notainew paistnals. the peo•-•!..1.1 I hlRs, And I have no doubt that the men st•hi2 
The Prealdeet's %loll.
has tald me a thousantl-timea. I week- _came 1113 loyith-ansl staid round about Matobvlbe Asaarloaa
-  
-
• him and guilt-etl loin; and lived with Grover 4 "leveland is the fi
rst l'reeldent will f" ...." bah" cilea°""''''.-..,4 foe book "To floitalwa;! walled lbw
-1TITI-Tt -TI-ia---1;11L'tir-TY-k Row it wvil and- Ir.a_rWd him so nit the identical  amen_ _a_Naraltara tartii a Ito hat retwised- au- se..eweve sreeet..--e.- re..
111101111.ilt to- 1•.!I it. j 1.1.z..." I say, mull- who had stilivial imilulo him befottli ovation Its the South. Martin l'an Be- , 
tng. - and mutat' moat pelt-is eneumstancis, ren'a visit too- Nashville in lele was
"Ye-. len l',1: reltith ii-y nit 3 st.ill.y soli. Men that lied nek'd the eanimii .„,,,i lay t , 41/140,111 t ,' ith q X. Preelliellt
WM bi tale of the It-- a...,., .' • and (twat% n the Luce:Millie:ill's swede
, 'lion't, Judge," I was, in meek sip. umiak the Nick gag. sub. 
Jackson. who hail a etired to the !fermi.
rent and hold :t out. ouy Lunt in ' •• •Illit who can onwisuali die we-fawns- °tile' and 
to
 "4161 the "I "ge'e ald a
deprec a t ion. .., s ing influences ef a quiet inland same 
seeond time Ii theraeis which Van Be-
..Welif. nien ilifittis ninth. tlyeSetitifleg.. 1111111i: % :Illa Oil` liallv westwaint of we- 
reit had deterieheal upon for :4 Pretend
11:11 Soll1cIIIIIk.: I think It tak., a ;sweat ligion and Ittsv! Men inav tight against 
term. Ile spent most of his *I Jour') at
deal noreith euli-ij %then 3ottra gilt weitheea ass law. But ne.-eaji &gin the 
Hermitage, and at other eafweted nor
yo-ah n ....pans tito 3 nit too -to Leta thrsA-11A gra weligion anti law. Itonly received a public reception of 
epeeist
(wont killito UT 3 Ill3t1 that's twynn b goes to Aew that thii. Neninean•Saaon proportimia. Mr. Yill lllll re 
was here in
- , kill von. than' it sloes Ao 1,i:1-o 410,...eit- people a.3-eit, mai. ir.vc in themselt•te the :101.,, anti hie reception seas ts hew
sra., _ onen. Culi:ij. auk The" mans a nese
Absolutely Pure
This powder brier varies ft. 
nb•rvel7. .tr,'slI, ant wtioieatussi.a.. of Puri-
414,:b.r:,:lrl..7.001".4.1
in eon•petitudi Ith lbw multitude of •-• tea.
abort weight aluut or phosphate pow•lere. .S.Ld !
01.1v taro, H.OT • U•lilati Putt eau o . lee I
Wail$treet4,y.
etenu a.,. steals buitalo! And I wePel" Stttell a" idea. I said:
I confesa that Fel like to hey toll thesis's's 'Stair and hero J st• stood tit:
•
"A sord to the Wise is Sulkiest"
Catarrh is not 'Imply sot itee0111110..
ubboleansbot to the ittalren.r and die-
gusting to 141er1b-7-ff is an antvallit•ed 014-
.04 Of appreerbittat dissease ef worse
teps. Do slot legless Its wand-leg; it
Whigs deadly evil. Ill 141 train. Reims
It I. tuts lair, um lir. Sege's Clitarrh-
Remedy. It retiehes the Rest of the all-
ntet.t, ntlbl la the only thing that will.
Yon may dose 3ssuraelt wills quack issed-
iteitea• 011 It is too ttw airman-
I zosseff," said Jailg.• Itarka, hording-a-10 the in-ort. imp
ress c. *Yon, IL let tessestes--a lal tokret.t. It I.
that he clitild look past him into my people. I have no shallot, suit, that the tiltrvician. -A word Leith, wiee la eta-
the riantew to tict;et wick." said thc
judge, helping me out %tit% a convent:4
at t•wiliaati.-14. "You see, gtI'll-t-te-
the °lily woman, I could veer truly owac..a,„ag,.., aimet owaii„... th„ „at
lave! lie that black sita-itat wits pogo; ..,1,,,•I aa., know What case
"4'; a l'''at  a Sinall* 1"1"..-St''"1 1̀.• iii [hal is? T ll:17:. ih • CI .-.1,.... Tun- : ,
alnoost complete sileace, without ni dja. that ILA tit: ‘.;e•in ., ti,.„-ti,,,;. i 1 / '
steam and with it-, lire.: nor lights in v-ait kn,iss.. - Tid ,,,a ,_ .,!, _ t ...,. 1...-4,,,IT, n - y -
IfieW. With a 7.-at -start in my ivied,: • .," T 17.........,,,br."Ight HP 4t471111 ' I-) -0:‘, i'..fg'thi- i
- being, I -14:tag along the bank, and o 1 1aae. a onowotais.you a ..-,iet.klutite'' itleto
ran down the itirraw staging aud_ito is a sudden itir if tiei.i..- frIghtene I
the little staira-aY ihat led to (In: its., 1.,........
cabin anti the upper deck. As i "0, yes,- I nintte, l, I. eitiiieg (Wee
reached it, a deo r opened, and a glad cry lit -- .1.! ket and ...liege., . iny pail ittlis
• rang in my cars, and she fen into my the ilia two or th:•• ti ::,--. ••Wisat
arms, elaereng ise anima the nett. anti might 1 to do with tit:- - a-se. Judge?
rt-nt a •-_; lis ci:LV at brief ir.tcryals, It coi,:11,a- t I , ,tair I 1,, c, it tht, 5,,,y
- - ulliie 1, r lipa n ere pres-ed to mine an t:ioto• a te •I'pot1111-1:11'.'.;! 10 Iti:kl,y, ;;;i%.
the fitsitiet.t !Teaks iii that j.trrent of .ought it ?•'
• Pitifully glad eaS•laniationa. "Weil.- said the jad aa., ,I-li ',el:1nel.
' -O. I tee te sou would cone:. j "It needn't to Man 1 thali note, los-
kno:Ia. the .. ...It' ttg ---u1-1-,-7A.-64-2 g• . , .i,,,,• liar. iit-fi'llitil,04 411"41. lir: ',I I.1.-I
away fr.mi nu.: I ,aid-ri",,m him----I
sold a!1 of them that'll all the world
sto-se up la arms against OS 1/011kW,Iold
remain tree to rho forever. My dar-
.. ling! my darling vats haywconie as I
. --------- ---- •-- • • .4444J461-1:aaust•- yawl. wastol.1.-`1_ - . ,.•_.__........A
1.11 the 01. crwhelining jay yf tile ti10.
ment  if.rg.tt Eon -1,fargot all tile in.
, trident et that evening. I held aid
pressed /..a• to my heart! How cooed I
think ef aught (Ise. •
-0 Judge Ill. 113,4 vorue! Ile is here.
I told you In. wouhl come! And 110W
- do you see him. Come and speak to
hint! Yon were Ilia' steer friend al-
ways. '1'01 about the mistake. Tell
him your noble part iu It am- Judge
Barks eante forward from the shatlew
of -the narrow ..quards Even then I
-
fixed upon me with as look full of iota.
loty. love, forebosling.
“This is • bad besiness. Slant." said
thi_k jge, t_Lernly.
could see by the faint diffused moon-
light that lie was tail. haggard and
greatly agitated.
-.Nly d'enli cooing latly.•' he said, tak-
ing her handl firmly in lois own, "sou
must go in to your mother (oh a little
while. I have something: of the ut-
most importance to tell Llistoth Silkut
--glow. mind yon, intone," He • had
drawn her foreibiy
-theatielrls-sartmernattlderdy-formet
me by an neruattrg emoseience. did not
resist-slid not utter a word. •
-0 Judge! ret many things have oe-
smarm to part Us and keep us apart.
And somehow I feel like I dare not
leave him-,-like I leave him forever if
I leave him now."
(treat as vat, her agitation Ulm of
the judge was greater by the measure
of his habitual inelf-control. He hesi-
tated. dropped her hands, took two ur
three steps away. and then- whirling
. about came up.on her a it h Iii. tm-st Ii Set.
“You must obey flue', child. It is
fuhu your Ad well as othel. ,Ges
in fo"olt a little while. I will mil you."
tie took her *strongly. and I shall
never forget her drooping figure in
the door of the little cabin ovilit her •
%reek- N-yoilmin IN.ev (), ',earls.)
litit it ;toot' dish a lone whIle bevanse
it had to stilts Cella" A al theatts,l-ge
reined over to spit hey- rki lifs fit avy,
white beard. "You can 'stwike it MI
eirnigs,--4tad I rer;com-tirstamtelaaafi,
tut Ill •c-as,--, !kit! uo Li. lu ale'lut
THU FIRST uses..r Ter .
.Ft% eat Wa.1.-
1.0- a hall buil ...le, 11.1 ga.;,, to il-Ifir.-
1,talitiliwoo4. lie was her at tift3-
tle•assan' .! 11a%, so 3 on kin ste 011,
Twiny:It:I Toe much nunsey .rt'
In• a -;.: tha ea...podia!,
ati :tkVil. - • :II All Ill:4 life,
were aware of the !ay." I , , irt think. geatlemen." she
oatilitleaLgraweing front the ololjoi • ••••• s o ha: -wt \'•••171:4111y Voiee that
10.141409r Griggs, and then to ye : • :Ili- -1:.• ,i•, al though-I (suite
tapretteseime.-1.4.41, so on t th. 4' 4 41, 14.4... ij
Itthat other to alegreo that Is painful to
: „id „la tat:delft/date itt the •,i1Itt of our ontal-
with a &eldest quaver iii lea voice. due ern seraiuhle Cot re it. agalast-the-
to his great age anil mit to the 04 ”
j est emotion, ••I want yea to toil Ili the - "Ar.ritt the felt,. Lonall."
I truth. new, about yatiratas Did n't aja anwieled the old jutt t•e. s.Iii! •
Bogies Leathee,,e,o,4 marring, Of-latighter told tlie k -it appreeiatisin
and cut off the succession to the Barks Of 11̀ -e'ele" stir eVie!' • the
estate by taktin his g-yurl Polly Ann slighIt'st bits of hum-n'.
now! All,t1.1'1' fair and square.- Judge
- L.-a% h•
ate. L. nod my hezni with a smile of
assentaud C.1.1.1tent.
"No. Stile Ann Lulli.
uhwpoil was then the notes. beautiful alai
bwilliant young ovonitei I nyvah saw. up here iato SaailLOWI) ill Ills.
anti I fultnialt,..1 and trespeetoil huh;
Shill Bid I w:i= honestly tiepin to
lowing Meat. another italloige. I was
domin av my irc,t foil a yowl', !wend
'of-Vilbe. And I intuit COy that Tin
glad I dein t! I'm glad diffro-t,.sub."
Again I rieittle4 'eery 'slightlY shore-
my docket and smiled approvingly.
! There Was an instant oof ailence, and Majall." cried the Jialge. use
Starr Go-t111.14 El4., the youngest mom- 1'14 •
her of the Sautitoa to bar said: ••Eil like to know if you waan't ia3
I "Did anybody I'Ver hear of the PariVr in ilia,ts stag dancr?" Ant
I Leatherwoods after they - went- away Dees Me major bee:hell his Iteartieo,
from here?" • ShOW lig nil ..r two lows yellow, to
i yes!" said the judge and old Niece-stelae-I frolic teeth. in the per
Mijor Griggs anti myself in one voice.
Theo the Judge, „,„t 0„: we. -••Lowis up.- said the jedata "I VIVI
tioombuh Timuyeliff'd lawyah. a bettali dance•u!s tilt IIthan I am
y cm, Judge Silkit? E,can't call his new...
name unW,.._ But he Rai math en Pah-
sis otteriime busineisi; foto emote Amodii-
Lim tin Fwehelt claimants to tho
Bowan estate down toy till me the
Wabbash. Vit one ilay, stub! lie War,
fe0/11-11R.IlifiR the await to Ids huict
face turned anti her large Torewn ipso when a Mg rich-ige 'frowned wi ht at 1'3'1 him'- • g
Slea-pataamost am!, st -14 called'
'ant to 1/31. FIA it Ull t hell in United'
j States. his salt, when hs went up to
' the ealeige who elioniti it be but Bogus
• 71
away Iti 'such a hurt-v. No evasion. -1-1.4." say* n;-: With the Ef'3i.
li.•'d. -.4a.o.they .t
ItuJ ,IEu I. .!•,...1,t1 Ti•
 .11e11,••••
the element-4 of welaw at m' wegene•
WaTIOT1, . . t 1144,
aside a life of boll anti weekless un-
lawful stall-sting, anal take upon them-
selves the habilimente of tau--
abiding. God-hello-wing civilization.
A rapturous Fount' applausCg,reeta
the conclusion et the judge's eloquent
.1,fente of Ile" progenitors of Sand-
toe. it. and out of thts-somebody is ratti-
ic,, thasiew juda.a.'a tuti.u4. tel the door.
•.0 that's it. is it?' Judge li•irka
-tay s. with a toe -allele- la Isis Merry old
aye,. gentlemeti, ef you'll
tooist tae. all liv yule. see will escolit
Itonalialie new ralgeolown. Y0-011
is at flit 414,-:11i, JUtISte 241k1f.
11±itli-ITift.'11 waithe 'bah felt yuh!
Comeirts-rtasenileint.ii! .Fitwin in double
sile Utah. a 'ell Joe Edit an' Doetali
Da Is. in fa v. Judge Silkit an' Itsill
 ttre-pi-14 uvaluntah. Now then.t:-tt imp 
Vs ell a ya.. ot utoelk dig-
_______ 
folovad et you -alt reou13!''
nits. 1Qe petetieal joke-loving old
"Man t3i., one slows' theotairway
at..1 to. 3 bran _new two-seated ear.
cc latit .1tni Siiket, Jr., a young
gilt! -till:) of sixteen, is driving, with
a et-ale/II t•, • itat this two bright has
which heat-a icia himself be Can liatelk
with. as mach selat as his revt'red
-father.
olive slikit, allow me to preseit4
tin o the now ntia of the Santitown 
eit•ntit court on the-ciiitirusion of his
tir,t day upon -the bench, as such
judge."
Then, amid a rreat -deal of laugh-
ing and hotmortsota remarks trot al;
_a•nortera, ftill pleasant and cotuplis
ary allusions. rosy, fair, now
briatitt, fate with.
ilazea hair aboat it, antl by its flaxen
- tidy of coier -11..1: Ma 3 thread
old Tante s ..;1s.aty -Pinning. leans out
• tt the titter of !Ile aarriage with a bow
:at -AV-lies-me ea the point of ele-
a lace n till • that reveals the two
I s slot' rah j Ist as I, have seen
- -
'obligor of too laser wt..I lion, is -•".• , •
La man. HyspellAA. Cooed,' ••• 11,
SOUSMOIN&Torpialliy.ti• • !,•••• .
lardy.
Tongue. Illfremdt rerout
tow t• idestatt 1 a,
Inags1.1 •k sl . :•k1 •
brIsiging • .. -.• .•. •
isati-itese. • , e.
pP!'5'1e • 
• 
. r , ao
affOr Ile epeet.11 oil the Piddle ant to t, . •Is
titut etei pa -d .11.14 that is. 
„ .
as wiietly is he Mut .nterr.!, stud his
fe_ryer eej turn the South wit...a-void
of interest. Mr. Bap, cattle lit 1877,
nod though Ids reception was corkliai in
the extreme, be arimeed uo rottiolokiastu,
and the eroside that looked upon him
felt that there Was 'a gait betwien him
thronselvee. Their held le mould Mid,
in OM stature of „damps go ma to him.
lie lied ne eitire to complain of %inland
t rest silent, but there wt.. tiottobig in it
he eau. look hack to with a swelliag sten-
tesalowi4 pride. eV etbger, Time
the reetider,, 1100teilital oter the
WoUbils that were bleteltei.se,during Mr.
filayea' tour, broadened the ow mpathies
aud .lo el rhea Oa. fraternal eentionent of
the triple since Van Boarcie. Saul Fill-
more': audrbi Mr. Clef, lend the
eolith has felled *11 rr soon tor rejtoiciek
l'h. -peariet-isassoath salad  for ta1i,tuoural-
ott l'resitletit. a 11001 le.khas ir owe rartiol.,
Mr. Cleveland is such a wane Tne
thuelasele deutotietratIon ttt eaterdaY
ma hasoalsoli ofounotsing tleejw r *hail mere
deplore to load& an,1 'stool' a tlidtill--
gtilatital tothlh• moo. It Was not essough
to be President; lie moat be a Pre.i lent
prepfe felt In (Sill torathy
with. Stich a Presideet-le Mr glee.-
land. A feelieg I 0i-width-it Mr. Cleve-
land is not only a Denim:oat reel,
but that bed Is ded11001-atir toy tin.
of his stature, a* Arthur ear by Moore
alt tale:metal. By degr s
throughout the Statest hat came VI ecI
that. Mr. Cleveland is a uhiu or sibibIere
hbtostg for the eeeple, that kfterlsiukt. of
the ponple, regerds the pe look' to
Pitt' people, respects tilettl and believes
in thrum .
Wonderful Carei
W. D. 111.111 dt-4 '0., Wholeitale atoll Re-
tail Druggist. M R.ime. Ga , say : We
have beets telling lir. it istg's New Me-
1vovery, Electric Bitter.; rap ly teklett's
Artily* Stier tor ttttt r ream ' • sse ',ev-
er hatollsal reololiat,i. i its well,
sir -give owls it'll ve reel ' alit Isfact ittn.
Jr..tual on to Ohl .t. D sita a ..t l'olly - no! „lilmie Close
Othe always atteoderl tlic:c : !•;• Latitt- -roe,: in tny Nora. ••Dc
s• --louts of the IsegianInes ILL coati think. •-•• illat you can
t raia. • •I'hey ;mare of the • • .'e the ju 1._ I..tta enough to enable
t t `that the Sateltown people held at tastily 'emit rive a litt I social gath.
, 10geliftri°11WW--44...., o•kcil  1.; ...4.3t to which
after the intere•ss atel rIghts of each I 11.0V. itite yoti all • -
. "rli,•re was a -of "yea...yes, '
..1 ••y and ill manlier ol
tornitula„ in whieh I owe my
. d iegliter Fan, who site next her moth.
is !toughing very gayly edit the clerk
• - young Jo.. Erica
- That'. while all the young fellows
crowd_ over _the other shift of the
carriage to get a word tot. a. look from
toy &atwitter Fan --- -my Fan reaches
ont her strmig. fair hatel and polla uuus
into the t•;trri ige. Then,' with maim
County. V. :13 a it- hear y
ty v. le, os'aigla . clout. ALtr- 1.0,1 love_ and merry_ inumuloes and
tin, tr.. down sitfilet'. atisgestions, we are off for home, /Ole
Ferry. Ion• Iterta at-tually rode ii ine atone. the ablest hew street it
Smithtown. Fan, sitting nay p•iar
awl getting her arm anotind inc. sais•s,
III t  scarcely ale-ive
"I heard ail you oh' wretches of
I.owyers prattling l'olls Ann fer het
-never wag tiir-hkeof tire- ivny Insrlet- hennev! Poor PeIly Antr--1 mon't eall
plaa I. .t•t•ls. ii.,, t-ht s' ...el tie., 3lisa ht. Met lc Elia.l.ate Entitles if it is lea
- - - - 4444416-aud I shall mat-tar believe it in.
1 i • ' But really Jim. my Jim. olo you think"Yt•-. I 4 all tit I
she would have been a better and more
eretlitalde wife to Tou than k. havc
been? Du you think she would hats
helped you along in your-social sail
ambitiotts faster .0ad better
than I haver'
At fhb' I milt; too mischievously ai
poweible in order to hide my real tech
ings---jugt a little! She sees till smile
Slid recognises it.
"Ilut how did Buck' L•eitherveteist get truth!
*Warne. no joking Girl The hottest
Ju voawg Start "Wellu_then. Fan, the holiest Meath
;44/111.41-41".•1 the court. Is that Judge Barks when he drove up
'*I heiird afterwards front reliable to your (tuber's with ite• that night
0)111.4.4.4 that when he and I got hack witsoled me by saying that there Was
to the iiiiit1t-11Zel-whIl1e the A1111111uft Mere Qtesonte in that thentts girl
I. tied ̀ Whore he left too to Mau' in •anybisd-v. More outcome in
aisarste. way to town, he ("Mod that :he Gominsea generally than anybosly.
than
1- most valtiatsle pitsseettioes to Psi losuit; any-bedy.".
:-• 
cc the value of 
Rev. R. Palmer. of ill. IC R. Omni.
his father was rapi-ali reeitiviii-eftaltis And more outromeireoty-lisit in
And when _the fight began at the ha- I 
111 WItteistierre, l'a., has teemed by ex.
Ilitre ceong opt Li! yft_k s3; 
perien  La-cu-ea.ib 
Thel'editaVe been mottle Watt
effiX4r,1 by these unr'hit'lne Itu thls-city.
.several eaere of pr eth l'on.ump-
tion have been entirely viires1 bv the toe
of a few hotttes'ot Or. King's New Ills.
epeety,  Mg ion • Ill Swe-
pt-lc Bitter. W I. guarantee throe el wnys.
Dairy BAlarner City Pharmacy.
Ts Opt. an Areaue. .
ingurir W•ohington
It is given out here that Mr. Deers
Watterstm, of the Courier-Journal, •tol
ft 0. Biestley, WashIngtoti correspond-
ent of that paper, have determined to
Bout a timidity paper In this city to be
called 'The Avenue. 'Filen. are already
a half dezen to more papers' printed Its
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tny liver, 1,411:
boviele work P.• 1 s.. n
.1. W. •
In the )ear 120111 Dna subrul WWI
warmly walk. I obs-,1 •f and
how as healthy Its I I - • • ever been.
Tli. Mt,u, h:nst Ready l•-,
Sold by all drol•Fl•li. sod dean ra 1,
per bo ,ttle for Olt :ill .1 for!)-,
man's book. "The ills of I. re:'• amt.. IteeS
•-
re-T-44 Man mom IA- en-pi I :I-remit-41
at Ai, be.,•le and hetet, Iy




Opera Building. No. 108
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER 8
Ingit-at Lower prices this seaspn than .0
Newest .patterns. latest styles and pPrfect
guaranteed
84 Randle,
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S 5-rxrt orcvgt514tL . tv‘likt-tRor/ tot IBLOOD.
. C
beljind Tuanyeldre saidt'at ti
''It' was the Ite,t titltIlt r tItat ever'
strut it the foots; ,,
the eatleata..it •, 13. -.I
Wok. aro ui rotpasiOrtlee.
If thee gee Ile men sumeauld In iditshin
lag a real live, gossipy pap4:they will
have 'lilted t long felt want."
Positively the best remedy ever ills-
tioversdler all disemee of Mall and
beast (lust ran he reached by sit even-toil
medical applies/Buts, le Rename Root
iininteht. One trial wilt mariner.
:stairtlieuriltieeXCal Naativille, Team •fott cents
per bottle. Fer sale bs all druggista.
teenier *hip-Lead of Cholera.
New 'York, wt. 18 -The Frenels
steamship BrIttnita, which arrival hero
on the 13th hist. from Marseilles and Na-
ples, and has been held by the Balla
Officer at tipper quarantine for observa-
tion, Wad 111111 mood na mew 'howls to low-
er quarantine, four cases of 4.11olers hav-
Mg been found -abnowd of her. The Bri-
tees& Is a slater *hip to the A Wan, Which
brought cholera here some weeks ago.
The valise of corollate Is its
never beteg auteretistie tit nature's
methods, tett eltilleltlient wIth the
SAS 004.5 ARISING
-41
IS THE ONLY 1/041113LE (VRE ON
kARTH TOR AIL11NDS Of ?(ElIkkl,Glk
•=-- SOLD 'ENERrem ERE. -
utAROOT MED Q:s140E.BY
RAgG HASWILLETEmic
TOR-SALE RV STI -
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville Ky._ 1 .
- hie .4 I lee .4110,4 an-,1 one.t elegant the t•Ify,---7'
New and Complete in Allits Department
-
I.-- iikaraker: tee .41Arai of idols flamer, wits tor gushy yeare-bt the lesallets drily trad•
western li•olisek.h•t.t.a 'so. ha...4 Dr. Ilitst.'s interrot. Is now sour proprlell.e 4,1.111.• [law I
boo all his et sbers.be r and 'Wilts:. Itelneresere. If prisalble. Ow blab reputation of the old Sr,, •
duals,er•Sillel..11e,i kokkl rellabla(y. by kergalsaa
Pure, Fresh-trugs and Medicines,.
and stoic of Ike bias/ quail%) In an oelortiotailikr the trade, at the lowettt pelees. orem.-rosta
ofe kv..ry in.1.1nctuling•H PION fig ta: MI A MS* ELSBILATIK I) PA INT/t. Eateat Med
Cs,.' best and moot papules la sows. ,
-The Celebrated Wild Goose Lininien
Prescriptions Carefully Compoode
-Al Slly hoUir Ilke Day or Night by-
5 • cr sag aaaa em ....re.-0140-felleao;ttevelee...,--1 It
•
r. men flihililpiM MOW
H. 13. GARNET:,
we, epees., t . •--- •




Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
eldest him tl
queol
• one and iii
patent, mo
Irate novo
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J..& C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co„ D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have nt only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at. lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other picino house in the United States.
D. H. Bald w 'n tic Co., No.  236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky
A fine assortment of EjEganlarire:3coximiiinkiwas. Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
.AUG G. REICHF:RT, ,. Sit141SMAN. HOPKINSVILE.' KV,
2nd Street. - Nashville Store, 218 ChtirOk-StrOst. 
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